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music week 

Hear'Say sweep intc 
by Paul Williams weeks at number one. 

of the singles market after smash- performed sowell because they ail ing ils vvay into the record books. have a story behlnd them, "Atomic 
day (Sunday) comfortably on as the last release with that line- /' J 
to date and claim one of the five had Comic Relief behlnd it and theh best starts of any single in history. there is Hear'Say with Popstars," Hear'Say; record breakers It was also providing the singles he says. pared to 1999. Howeuer, these lai seotor with a third consécutive The lift to the singles market dur- est successes suggest that if th( boost following Shaggy's It Wasn't ing the past month cornes just right singles are available peopli Me hitting the top with 345,000 weeks after another round of sto- will buy them. sales and Westlife's Uptown Girl ries in the press that the sector is The release last Monday of thf arriving with 292,000 sales. dead in the water. These were Hear'Say single after weeks o Meanwhile, only last month prompted by big dips last year in exposure of the band in the près; Atomic Kitten's Whole Again sales in the US as well as the UK, and on the TV sériés sparked thf became the first single in 14 where around 23% fewer singles biggest rush for a single since Eltof months to spend four consécutive were sold over the counter corn- John's Candie In The Wind 1997 it 

chort hisloryr 

September 1997. Retailing at Townsend Records in leyland near £3.99, it sold 160,000 on day one, Preston, says he expects the single compared with 127,000 achieved to sell around double that of by Britney Spears' Baby One More Shaggy's recent hit at his store in Time, which previously achieved the first week, the highest firstweek début sale, "A lot of people have been com- although this was discounted to ing in and asking if it will go to num- £1.99. The record was also looking ber one - it's as if they are willing it on course to pass the 600,000 there. And there have been a few sales mark for a first week, putting Etrangers, a lot of people in their it in a category only previously thirties and forties, who probably occupied by Candie In The Wind haven't bought a record in âges. 1997 and Band Aid's Do They but have seen the TV programme." Know It's Christmas. he says. HMV singles manager Rob Thé shipout for the single had Campkin says demand for the sin- oassed 1.3m bv IflSt we'ëk with pre- gle has been "absolutely fantas- orders for the album, released next tic". "The demand for the single is Monday, hitting the 600,000 mark, unprecedented. We knew it would Universel director of sales Nigel ■ ■ be a number one single but this is Haywood says the company's ^ incredible," he says. pressing plant has been working at^. Gien Melling, manager of full capacity to meet demand. 
EMI presIdent/CEO Tony Wadsworth and hls team celebrate the Week company of the year award at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel last Thursday night. Speaklng after the event, Wadsworth sald the title was a culminatlon of 
the past three years. "Thls Just shows what you can do If you keep the team focused," he sald. EMI il captured a total of five gongs on the night for best M dance label via Positiva, best marketing campalgn H (music release) awarded to EMI: Chrysalls's Paul C V W H Fletcher for the Robble Williams Sing When You're - V Winnlng album launch and best dlstributor, while EMI jT.jo X ,'5 1 Music Publlshlng was named top major publisher. i Unlversal also totalled five gongs on the night including three for Polydor, while the campalgn for one \ / of its acts won the PR Award. Other key awards went V to Telstar (UK breakthrough award) and Rough Trade V 1, ilW'tiTfT'^B^^^Hflr 

! R2 in baille to regain Sony crown d Radio Two is again in the running for Kiss 100, which last year won ï UK station of the year at the Sony three awards, has three music nom- ° Radio Awards, while heading the inations including last year's break- g music nominations with Radio One. fast music award winner Bam Bam | Jim Moir's station faces competi- in the same category, while Capital "■ bon from Radio Three and talkSport FM, Classic FM and Radio Three are 
names such as Jonathan Ross, tions, Meanwhile. Oneword Radio. Johnnie Walker and Terry Wogan GWR Digital's Planet Rock and Saga among its seven hopes in the six Radio's PrimeTime Radio are short- music-only catégories. Radio One's listed for the newly-introduced digital seven nominations in the music sec- stab'on of the year prize. The event- tions include Mark & Lard, Dave takes place at London's Grosvenor Pearce and Tim Westwood. House Hôtel on April 30. 

(the Strat). See story p3, Dooley pp38-39 
Induslry shocked as Park quils Capital rôle 
Richard Park Is offerlng up hls tal- Wlldstar joint venture with Telstar. ents to the entire music Industry The news of hls switch has been following hls décision to qult as met with surprise by music Indus- Capital Radlo's dlrector of pro- try figures. It also coïncides with hls Park, long regarded by many as Capital where he was Century the most respected player in UK régional programme controller to radio, stepped down from replace Henry Owens as Virgin Capltal's board after years Radio programme "He last week, ahead the launch [Park] is Capital as far as we're a consultancy that will see him concerned," says Epic's dlrector worklng both inside and outside Park: new '"le outside Capital 0( promotions Adrian Williams, the group. Although he remains on corporate rôle to return to more Park's changing focus has been the group's pay roll In the new creative pursuits. "1 feel 1 have made possible by the Introduction position of creative consultant, he pald my dues to corporate life and last year of régional programme will be free to work for other corn- it's time for me to get back to the controllers, which Capital chlef panies provlded It does not con- slde of the business that 1 love," executive David Mansfield says flict In any way with Capltal's says Park who will continue to was done to devolve responslblllty interests. w0,k on Capital events such as to the réglons. As a resuit he says The move will allow Park to free Party In The Park, while remalnlng Park's rôle of group director of 

££^££3 . 
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Neil Tennant and Chris L (plctured) are bringing their first musical stage show to the West 
tlon with the playwright Jonathan Harvey, finds the Pet Shop Boys experimentlng with 

used in theatre after writing 15 new songs for the musical. "Mamma Miai, Buddy and shows like them are more like catalogue pièces. We have written thls to see if new pop can work on stage and progress scenes," says Tennant. The plot revolves around a club Inhabited by a colourful cast of characters - Straight Dave, Blllie Tricks and pop band manager Bob Saunders. A cast album is planned for July and Tennant says two singles are expected to be released from it, although no label has yet been confîrmed. Tickets for the Arts Theatre show, which opens on May 31, go on sale today (Monday). 

(mwnews@ubminternational.com) N E WS 
pear'Say step up for new s fi I e 

BPI marketing drive 
The BRI has unveiled the first of what 

Polydor's Hear'Say and Samantha Mumba, Pete Waterman and Jlve's Steps will act as ambassadors for the Muslcdyou promotion, whlch will be launched In the mlddle of May and will feature in the Sun, News Of The World and on CocaCola and Dlet Coke packs. BPI council member Andrew Cleary, who instigated the campaign, says the three partners will have in total around eight ambassadors who 

Kingfisherwants to sell Wooiworths and the rest of its entertainment business, including the strong performing distributor EUK and MVC retail chain, before the end of May. A source close to the group, id annual pre-tax m 16% to 1605.8m on a 
it is "more realistic" that the group will dispose of the général merchandise division through a sale or leveraged buyout. 

board of Vivendi Universal clting 
"TheyTI be holding private audiences with fans who can prove they have the right to meet them and be hand- ing out chèques on the charitable slde of the campaign," he says. 

Music vétérans pay Iribute as 

Rough Trade wins Stral award 

eurrently negotiating with EM1 chlef Eric Nicoli about a possible link up, became a director of Vivendi in May 1999, prior to its merger with Universal. 
EHIRE]IGS LEGAL TEAM EMI has announced changes to its légal team with business affaire director for the Padophone and catalogue labels Julian French being 
Radice, formerly business affaire EMI:Chrysalis bu 

Trade as it picked up the prestigious Music Week Strat Award for its out- standing contribution to British 
Beggars Banquet co-founder 

ided by Polydor, 
Rough 

Wildstar-signed Craig David in UK, Europe and Australie and US. Stepping up to BBMak, Telstar managing director Jeremy award was for "Sean [O'Brien] and Neil [Paimer], who have yearstogetthis." 

il company by netting tf sums company and singles awards along with the A&R prize. Decca- brought home the top indépendant label award for Universal, while Univ- ersal TV won the compilations award. EMI Records president/CEO Tony Wadsworth says the company's achievements are evidence of "what you can do if you keep the team 

Strat winners (from left): Rough Trade's Peter Donne, Nigel House, Judith Crighton and Paul Sunman nning company of the year has corne after a combination of efforts in the last three years which has seen us win the markefing award twice, the A&R award twice, 
tion award everyyear," he s This year's breakthrough award went to Teistar for its 

Amanda Williams taking the PR ard for Bloodhound Gang, Pinnacle best music sales force, Mark Hill istribu- for top producer, Moby for interna- 3. tional breakthrough, London for the mpany airplay award and Virgin for the best jccess régional promotions team. 

affaire director. 
TOUCHSEU-OflTALKS CONTINUE Sunray Promotions, the trading company behlnd Touch magazine, has been put into voluntary liquidation and ail seven magazine staff have been made redondant. Publisher Joe Pldgeon says the outcome of talks with three potential buyers will be announced within the next two weeks. 
BOOSEÏ 8 HAWKES IN DIGITAL DEAl Classical music publisher and instrument maker Boosey & Hawkes Is set to release its catalogue for sale via digital distribubon through deals signed with digital service provider Sibelius 

HMV promotes Noonan in 
restrucluring of opérations 
new rôle of product mer store général Noonan as part of E 
mentstoredefinekey 

w report directly to HMV Europe product director David Roche, who says the former second in command to 150 Oxford Street manager Dominic Hanway has been 
cial opportunities an 

i. Johnson campaigns) and Rees. 
planning and communications of ail ent group Hf store activities in the new position of plans to me central opérations manager. 

managing its £570m debt. Last week the group, in which EMI has a 42.5% 
director Tim Waterstone, i offer of around £155m 

Nagster users nove on 
as majors block piracy 
Rle-sharing service MuslcCity.com is reporting the greatest increase in traffic and music files shared follow- ing the increaslngly effective limit- ing of the Napster service. According to analysls by US digi- tal entertainment analyst Webnoize, Napster users and the number of files shared began to fall dramatical- ly as the company removed major- owned copyrighted tracks from Its System in response to a recent RIAA Injunc 

previously been used by Metalllca and Sony, to Identify infringing files for removal from the service. The 
user drooped by 59% to.71 once the advance filter was Installed late last week, according to Webnoize. MuslcCitv.com Is one of the more popular Napster alternatives among 
funded espra.net - the first music file-sharlng application deslgned for use on the Freenet platform - are beginning to market themselves as the new free music source of choice. 

b 

Dropping one Berocca tablet into water makes an effervescent vitamin cocktail that helps you stay sharp. 
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NEWS mwnews@ubminternational.com 
MW COMMENT 

4 HEAR'SAY UNDERPIN SINGLES' HEALTH There weren't many music retailers complaining last . week as Hear'Say helped attract punters through their 'f ' doors who hadn't entered a record shop for many years. Does thelr presence mean that the singles market is | ^ going to be automatically revived? Of course not because most were buying into an event as mucl buying a piece of music. But that is not to dévalué the ^ Popstars project. It was always about entertainment as much as music - and the music has never pretended to be anything more than out-and-out pop. And It is not to dévalué the relevance of the single, fo as Shaggy, Westlife and Atomic Kitten have also shown f in recent weeks music fans still want to buy hit record: (though I suspect out of the four records it is Shaggy's that will be remembered most in five years time). It is a sign of how far the UK business has moved on singles, however, that Hear'Say's release, retailing at £3.99. was set to smash the début total set by Brittany Spears' Baby One More Time which retailed at £1.99 in its first week. With the exception of the smash hits, thè market overall may be down today but a greater sense of realism has prevailed. Though some companies are still desperate to get key singles away, the days of lowballing singles into the chart as a matter of co.uts.e seemjojiaye gong. And certainiy when it cornes to albums artists there seems to be a greater emphasis on building album sales rather than seeking singles hits. Long may it continue. 

London's Grosvenor House last week. Which is as it should have been, because the Awards - like the magazine - are intended to reflect a broad sweep of opinion and activity. Alongside the major corporation victors, were winners as diverse as producer Mark Hill, the team from Rough Trade and the owner of Selectadisc Nottingham. Ail deserved their awards - and thanks to ail of them for making it a great night. Ajax Scott 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
THE PAY RACK OF PLAY RACKS Last month, along with other retailers, I was given the chance to hear some of Virgin's new acts, including R&B band Blue, new Irish girl group Bellefire and Crackout, a promlsing young guitar band. We also had a preview of some of the work in progress by their more established acts such as Janet Jackson and the Chemical Brothers. Listening to music up to six months before it hits the shops is something of a bonus for an indie retailer and I made the most of the evening, listening and taiking to label managers and the Virgin sales team about the prospects for the coming year. It really makes a big différence when retailers know the whole story. Often the only information buyers get from companies is a fax with the bare détails of a new release, followed up by a quick phone call asking for the quantities required. No music, no advertlsing or marketing plot and no real idea of the hit potential. Buying albums and singles then becomes a lottery and retailers are left either chasing stock or with overstocks destined for the sale bin. Now that most of the dedicated on-the-road sales teams have been reduced to a bare minimum, we have compensated, where possible, by pouring over the information received via e-mail or posted on the various record company websites. This is definitely useful as they normally supply up-to-the-minute release dates, some marketing activity and links to other sites for more information. What they do not provide, however, is the chance to hear the music or weigh up the potential of a track by listening a couple of times to an advance copy over a decent sound System. Now that the annual three-day sales conférences seem to be out of fashion, 1 can't emphasise how helpful it is to have the chance to preview new up-and-coming product in February and March, and then see the finished article at the autumn présentations alongside ail the key seasonal releases. What a plty we still don't seem to be able to provide one event where retailers, large and small, can gather to see - and hear - everything on offer from ail our major suppllers.  Pau! Quirk's column Is a personal vlew 

BMI deals to establish 
online rights nccord US performing rights society BMI has begun a large-scale expansion process of its international online rights clearance capacity by signing th 15 national collection soci- 

st rights agreements already in place between BMI and the UK's PRS, Germany's Gema, the Netheriands's Buma and France's Sacem. Separately. MCPS-PRS has linked up with BT and Sweden's Telia, the University of Rorence, law firm Denton Wilde Sapte, Netsearchers, and consultants S Philipson & ■ WÊ ld Rightscom to form an * EU-funded online piracy watchdog, Dubbed Rightswatch, the new body is tasked with formulating a code of conduct to help résolve digital music 

Startle compieies miancing 
but 14 jobs go in restructure    J,.U„h«initiât- proiocts for Its digital jukebox and Distribution group Startle has initiat- ed a sweeping shake-up of its digital opérations as it announces comple- tlon of second-round financing. The move, which leaves 14 of its staff redundant, cornes just over a year after the UK's largest indepen- dent wholesaler staged a £30m man- agement buyout from then parent Telstar. Initial funders of the MBO Botts & Co and 31 - who shared a 40% stake - have reinvested an 

shake-up sees CEO Barry Watts - who led the MBO with then COO Tony Prlor - move to a newly- created rôle of deputy chairman. while six-month CFO incumbent Rob Gain moves up to take over the CEO position. The 14 redundancies were made across Startle's digital division, which had employed 65 people on content, technology and marketing 

Caln says the restructuring has been deslgned to emphasise the company's focus on broadening the Startle Online proposition. "We will be puttlng a little less effort into sell- ing to focus on making improve- ments to the software and, cruoially, getting approval from the major record labels for commercial and soundtrack music to broaden what 
production companies," ht He adds that merger and acquisi- tion opportunities will continue to be looked at on the physical distribu- tion side of the business. 31 director of eBusiness Paul Vickery says labels are now entering serious discussions regarding licens- ing digital content to companies iike Startle. 

Live music unîtes to press 

for crowd safety campaign 
a full-scale public informa- npaign on concert safety to ore tragic incidents such as sr's death of nine fans at 

ime during the 13th Live Music Confér- ence (ILMC), held in London two weekends ago, during which key fig- ures in the sector voiced fears that serious incidents in the future ILIV,C; «telegates gather for d could le le ILMC also revealed it hi ed a working group to get : tritative view from gover s and industry associatioi 
being pulled out of moshpits. Mean Rddler Melvin Benn man- aging director said, "l'm surprised 

! accidents unless we do something about it and show ourselves to be organised. Otherwise the next time something goes wrong, someone will regulate for us." Several measures to improve safety were outlined by Roskilde's Leif Scov, who said, "Ask the police to write the safety condibons. then the bands have no choice but to obey. We have a list of questions for the band asking them what they're going to do. In most situa- tions the danger would be taken v what was going to m [on 
bands like The Offspring are att ing a young audience. We rr have to look at secondary ban Barrettof for rock concerts, which we I 

e had been 170 deaths at music concerts in the past 10 years. While paneliists agreed that safety standards had improved, the session heard that the UK's good 

lof unease was dance shared by SFX's executive director 3m p: Stuart Galbraith, who said proved tl 

is to work in 

th 109 shows, 

;, advertisers and the rr 
mainly di total by Steps, Rve and Britney Spears, Steps were the most prolif- io arena performers of 2000, with 55 shows playing to 500,000 peo- 

Label deal nears for UK's Eurovision star 
The Music & Media Partnershlp is nearing the completion of a record deal for Lindsay Dracass after she stormed"To victory In this year's Song For Europe contest. The 16-year-old's landslide wln with 'No DreàrrTlmpossîble In the publlc-voted compétition the previ- ous weekend has prompted a flood of inqulries from record companies, although negotlatlons at présent are only being conducted with Unlversal TV. The song, written by Russ Ballard and Chris Wlnter, is likely to appear as a single around the end of April or beginning of May before representing Britain at the Eurovision Song Contest In Copenhagen on May 12. She has already signed a production deal with Peter Van Hooke's Real Music Productions. 

Eurovision bound (from left); man- ager Alan Wood, Blaskey, Dracass, Ballard, Winter The Music & Media Partnership's Rick Blaskey says work Is already underway on a first album by Dracass featuring classic songs and he Is looking for a release fairly swiftly If she wins the compétition. "Lindsay is the most extraordlnary interpréter of songs " he says. "One of the thlngs we're dolng Is finding her wonderful songs. We're going to do the most 

heart-rendering version of God Only Knows; it will be famillar songs but with a much more youthful take." The BBC's Eurovision and Song For Europe executive producer, Kevin Bishop, believes Dracass has a very good chance of doing well at May's contest, particularly as she won the Song For Europe vote so comfortably. "We're ail excited because we thought ail four songs could have gone through," he says. Two of the other four finalists, Lucy Randall's Just Another Rainbow and Men performed by Nanne, will be released through Telstar and EMI respectlvely. BMG has now decided against signing the shortlisted Tony Moore, although Jlve is releasing Luke Galllana's To Die For, which made it Into the last eight. 
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EDITED BY STEVE HEIVISLEY(TEL;01892519504/steve.hemsley@lall(21.com) — MARKETING 

V2 largels studenl audience for 

forthcoming Stéréophonies LP 

tne tnree-pronged 
Bnghton 

how the band have grown up musically 
fanbase," says Raid. Album piaybacks in 50 union bars and album launch nights at company that it bas go 

back to basics with ils marketing canv paign," says Renegade director Chris Smith. DX31s distributing secure audio and video streams, time-limited down- loads and biographical content to 60 UK ISPs, e-tailers and specialist musio sites including Channelfly, Playlouder, Tower Records and Xfm. It has also produced a Stéréophonies e-card containing images from the Mr Writer video with tour date information and is develop- ing other viral, mobile and online mar- keting techniques. "We have spentthe pastyearfocus- ing on how to provide record compa- nies with secure online digital distribution and the coverage we will achieve for Stéréophonies will have a média value of several hundred thou- sand pounds," says DX3 marketing and business development VP Nick Ring. V2 has also signed a partne 

with Songplayer.com to promote the enhanced CD-Rom Stéréophonies album, which contains the Songplayer computer software that displays chords and lyrics on screen so fans can playalongwith Mr Writer. The band will play a live set on Radio One the day before the release of the album and take part in a midnight 
Street before travelling to Cardiff to sign copies at the city's Virgin Megastore. On April 10 they will record a session for the BBC's Later, which will be broadeast before the end of next month. TV advertising for the album is planned around the second single, Have A Nice Day, out in June, while ' activity during the next 

ivertising and cokjp cam- he Sunday Mirror with and in NME with Virgin 

The FA Cup semi-finals and the two Six Nations rugby Internationals scheduled for the weekend of April 7 and 8 will be a target for Universal Island's marketing team promoting the Océan Colour Scene (pictured) album Mechanic Wonder released on the following Monday. The company has booked two double-sided 48-sheet advertising vans which will be parked at Old Trafford, Villa Park, Twickenham and Murrayfield, complété with a PA system playing tracks from the album. The entire album campaign has a régional feel as the band are currently in the middle of a 35-date tour, which will be attended by more than 70,000 people. Independent plugging company No Bul Is handling local ILR promotion including compétitions offering fans the chance to meet the band at their local gig. This week's contests are running on GWR in Bristol for tonight's (Monday) gig and at Red Dragon in Cardiff on Wednesday and Beacon FM in Wolverhampton on Thursday. Universal Island product manager Jon Turner says retail support has also been agreed around the tour dates. The band are playing five nights at Glasgow Barrowlands next week when the single Up On The Downside is released and they will perform a PA at the Virgin Megastore in the city next Monday.  
More dates added as Orange sels 
oui on second campus roadshow id its Enjoy Music On Campus student union tour into May after early consumer research revealed it is generating significant média coverage for the brand. 
tainment technology and DJs 

starting tonight (Monday) in Cardiff with sets by the Freestylers and Grand Central Records' acts Fingathing & Funky Fresh Few. Orange's music spokesman " ' 
He adds, "This is a régional to which enables students to expe ence the ultimi 

January and February local p coverage of tl 
publicity on a sélection of music, student and général news sites gen- erated 11.2m page impressions. "We will carry out a full évaluation of the initiative after May but the success of the tour and the brand association students now have with Orange means we will definitely be 
MUSIC WEEK 24 MARCH 2001 

during gy outside the big city Although it is important, it does detract from our other music spon- sorship activities such as the Q 

phone package specifically designed 

New-look Music Choice unveiled 

news file 
SREENIVASAM MOVES UP AT P01ÏD0R Polydor deputy head of press Sundraj Sreenivasan has been promoted to head of press. Sreenivasan, who won the Music Week PR award last year for his campaign for Lolly, is currently working on campaigns for Hear'Say, Samantha Mumba, Eminem and Gabrielle. He joined Polydor from Jive In August 1998 as press officer and will continue to report to director of press 

Vernon steps in to plan 
NME 50th célébrations IPC ignltel has appointed Jezz Vernon as marketing manager for NME to co-ordinate promotional activities around the publlcation's SOth blrthday next year. Vernon takes up his new post today (Monday) and his arrivai cornes just a few months after Sam Mcloughlin was made marketing manager for NME.com. His move complétés the music team headed by senior marketing manager Gabrielle Bell. "A lot will be happening over the next few months to mark NMEs SOth anniversary and many people will be surprised by how we mark it 

Music Choice Europe is rebranded digital identity tomorrow (Tuesday) as its "enl  to Sky Digital'! 

SBNIOINSIONDON DIGITAL BID Channelfly plc's subsidiary the SBN student radio network has joined forces w'rth GWR, Scottish Media Group, The Wireless Group, Time Out and other partners in the Digital Radio Group (DRG) consortium to bid for the third digital radio licence for London. Channelfly will hold a 6% stake in DRG. 
GRAHAM TAKES ON BEAT 106 Capital Radio has appointed former Border Télévision chairman James Graham to the post of chairman at rock and dance station Beat 106 in Scotland. Capital acquired Beat 106 in July 2000 and it broadeasts to 60% of Scotland including Glasgow and Edinburgh. 
NONSTOP'S HUNNER |0INS FCl Fleming Connolly Lander has added to its national radio 

Charlatans and Pulp. 
VIRGIN IN DIME BAR UNK Virgin Megastores is to give away 1m Dime chocolaté bars in a sampiing promotion organised with food manufactunng company Kraft Foods. From April 9, staff will hand over a Dime bar with every single sold as part of the chain's Easter and school holiday activity. The promotion will be supported by solus advertising in Smash Hits, More. Star and Heat magazines and be highlighted on ' point-of-sale 

The new look incorporâtes the relaunch of the Sony, AOL Time Warner and BSkyB-owned music TV 
Centre For Great Music theme which it announced last September. The revamping of Music Choice's digital 
month of its first preliminary results since its October London Stock Exchange listing. Music Choice CEO Simon Bazalgette says Virgia_Records, One.Tel, Colgate, SwIsiAir and the Royal Navy are among the first brandstotake out advertising space on the new-look Music Choice screen. Meanwhile. his company launched its own advertising cam- paign on Sky Digital last week. "There has been a very positive reaction to the new proposition from advertisers in spite of négative 
downturn," he says. 

Bazalgette; positive r He adds the company will contin- ue to look at revenue-generating ways to extend the service online in 
which he emphaslses it could do through acquisition. He says it Is also developing a "3G-ready" plat- form and has begun talks with "major network providers". The company also announced that Warner Music Group's stratégie 

eertilîed as four-times platinum by the BRI, while the band's Best Of goes three-tlmes platinum. The Bee Gees' One Night Only has also reached the three-tlmes platinum mark. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

executive VP Paul Viddich has been replaced as board chairman by City and finance vétéran Mike Thomas, although he remains a non executivc director. Meanwhile, the company unveiled a 108% increase in turnover to£5.2m. —> 
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EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (pwilliams@ubminternational.com) 

Da Muttz has to wait at least another week to become the top-selling single In France as it holds at two behind Garou's Seul. However, the track, which is now past the haïra miJlien mark InlEiance and has sdld around 700,000 copies across Europe, makes impartant chart progress elsewhere. In Spain it Is the highest new entry on the sales chart at 14, while movlng 23-14 In Switzerland. 

m 

— . „„ nwkine chart history next month by scorlng , mercury Records could end up t Their hopes rest wlth 17-year- the firsl ever UK hit ^^^ersal Music Russia and Is the nid Alsou 'Pictl^d)'.Wh° , LfL in her country wlth three chart-topping | biggest-selllng homegmwn ar ^ |g|esias Her fi t UK sing,e platinum singles, mcliiding a a Swedes Lars Jensen and PBefore You Love ^'^'^^i^ M k Leeson, wil, be released on April 16 Martin Larsson w.th UK songwr.tor m ^ ^ ^ other UK ^ appearances wlth îts video already wnn'J PP
e sing|e.s release, including an interview on are also being lined up ahea Saturday she was dlle to perform at an MTV 

| include the Iglesias duet, is expected to appear  • _ 

• Arista's lo says Thank You 
her at the top of the Australian albums chart wlth No Angel, which also moves to the top in Austria. Eminem's Marshall Mathers LP slides down to two down under as Padophone's Coldplay hold at three wlth Parachutes. Dido's single Here With Me climbs to 

There are five Universal releases, three each from EMI, Virgin and the indies. two Sony tracks and one from Warner. 
• Wildstar's Craig David brings the curtain down on his current European tour in Rotterdam tonight (Monday) as he clalms three of the Top 40 biggest radio hits across Europe. The show Is being aired across MTV's nine 

Decca and Watson hoping for even 

greater success with film Iheme inch rriprl Manchester United 

success into Worldwide stardom after landing a major movie theme and the support of superstar songwriter 

te broadcaster's . It is also due t at later dates 

The Decca artist, whose The Voice album has achieved double-platinum status in the UK. will be heard singing a new Stephen Warbeck composition called Telagia's Song on the end créd- its of Shakespeare In Love director John Madden's forthcommg film Captain Corelli's Mandolin, Decca is hoping the movie, which stars Nicolas Cage and initially opens across Europe this spring, will be the iaunch pad to break the singer in the States. "It could make the same différence to him as Time To Say Goodbye did to Bocelli." says Decoa's international marketing vice président Liam Toner. e his calling card and what I like m opéra aria 

Watson: Worldwide superstar? 
and a big ballad that Celine Dion could slng." Ahead of the release of the film Watson, who earlier this month met up with Diane Warren in Los Angeles, has made his first inroads into chart- ing overseas with The Voice last week moving to the top of the Canadian classical chart and progressing 113- 82 on the overall albums chart. It follows a visit there during the last two weeks of February where he recorded around 15 TV performances ; moving onto LA for two show- 

s push for Watson was deliberate- ly left until after he had fully broken in the UK. -We wanted to create the biggest Bntish story we could so we did nothing internationally until the new year," says Blaskey, who adds the global roll-out began when around 50 overseas Universal executives atlended a concert Watson was giv- 
first country outside the UK to release the album, he visited Spaln at the start of March and was In Sweden last week for a high-profile TV 
up for the US and Japan. In Japan one of his tracks features in a Coca-Cola TV commercial, while his retum to the States in May will follow a news piece going out on NBC about his huge success in the UK. Blaskey says ' early supporters 

Included Manchester United manager Sir Alex Ferguson, has also been asked to open Korea's new national stadium for the World Cup it is stag- ingjointly with Japan in 2002. He adds recording work on The 
already up for con- three Diane Lionel Richie "You always hear about the difficult second album. This is the easy second album because we already have the most wonderful material," he says. Watson's growing international profile cornes as fellow Decca act Bond continue to make their mark on the world's chart, effectively retum- ing the record company to its pre-classical-dominated days when it had MOR acts like Tom Jones and Engelbert Humperdinck on its books. "Obviously we still have our serlous classical side, but Decca is reclaiming part of its history," says Toner. 

• RCA's Westlife may have topped the UK chart last week with Uptown Girl but it is another of their tracks which is lifting the group's fortunes in continental Europe. I Lay My Love On You lands them the highest new entry slot at 15 on the Dutch sales chart, Instantly making them the countdown's highest-ranked UK act, while arrivlng at 20 In Spain. 
• Ronan Keating overtakes himself on the German airplay chart as previous hit The Way You Make Me Feel slides 28-36 to be surpassed by Lovin' Each Day which leaps 50-24 as the week's highest climber. The track. not part of the original Polydor-issued Ronan album, is also building 1 ' re in Europe, including 

last year win chart revivais in the Netherlands wlth Universal Island's U2 cllmbing five places back to number one with Ail That You Can't Leave Behind and The Beatles' 1 reclaiming a top five spot. The Apple/Pariophone album progresses 15-5, one of six UK- sourced releases In the Top 10. 

GAVIN 
M AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 

by ALAN JONES 
The Dave Matthews Band s Everyday saw its sales plunge from a first week taliy of 732,000 to just 280,000 last week - a 61% décliné - but still manages to hold on to its place atop Bitlboarcfs Top 200 album chart, comfbrtably outseliing Aerosmith's Just Push Play, which débuts at number two with 240,000 sales, just 
further 235,000 copies. Overall. it is a quiet week with just .ofthetitles already nong those taking a namely No Angel by impared to 125,000 ' 1. which slips from 96,000 to mi nas nuw sold more than 1m copies in 2001 m to reach the target this year, while The Beatles1 

group, along with Shaggy, Dave Matthews and the Dundtrack) has sold a massive 6,802,000 to date 

two albums by UK acl d 113,000 last week, /eek, and The Beatl 

   (15-25), Enya (33-36), Coldplay (51-56). David Gray (50-59), Sting (89-97), Radlohead (120-147) and Eric Clapton (149-168). Heading back up the charts, though well below their all-time peak, are the current albums from Sade (24-23), Rod Stewart (100-86), Elton John (161-129) and Sarah Brlghtman (196-162). ' "The outstanding performance by a British album, however. is that of S Club 7,s (pictured) 7, which jumps 109-90 on its 17th week in the chart, beating its previous peak of 94, which it reached back in December. 7 sold more than 14,000 copies last week, and is résurgent because the band has its first hit single with Never Had A Dream Corne True, which advances 49-41 on the Hot 100. After four weeks at number one on the Hot 100, Joe's Stutter slips to number three, to be replaced by rock/rap act Crazy Town's Butterfly. With Angel by Shaggy and Again by Lenny Kravitz filling the two other berths In the tpp fnur. one- 
nprinri thp ^les ^ « their mnsj dn^inant After a very dull sTmoLl™ Hori5rrs becoming morevoiatiieTTast week saw twc and bnth mcp T T™ t0 the Top 50 for the « ^ ip years ' by Destiny's ChL^od^nu 4^ v''6 a l™6'658 thiS Week' With 
Mpi+hor rL ^ expiooing 43-17 and Janefs AH For You jumping 14-6. nninK J d !S commercia"y available, and both earn ail their chart 
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A & R -EDITEDBY JAMES R0BERTS(iroberts@unitedbusinessmedia.com) 
news file 
ONE IIÎTIE IKDIflH SIGH REGGAE PRODUCER One Llttle Indien bas signed up-and- coming reggae producer Curtis Lynch junior to a two singles and an album deal. The first single to be released under the deal is The Chase, featurlng rapper JP, which tvill appear in late June. Lynch, who has recently been working on Damon Albarn's Gorillaz Project as well as recording with the likes of Red Rat, Beenie Man and Adam F, released a cover of Thinking Of You with Kele Le Roc through Telstar last Autumn. "Havlng been a long term fan of reggae l'm chuffed at signing Curtis," says One Little Indian managing dlrector Derek Birkett. 
GARAGEBAND TO OPEN10HD0H OFFICE US online A&R site and label Garageband Is looking to recruit two A&R development and label .h Its 

it plans to release "scientlfically" targeted muslc on its own label, following consumer research via the site. The first release is planned ta happen in the US in May. 

le US. 

Cream and EMI link 

up for club releases 

e. The dotcom - which boasts George Martin as chairman and former Talking Head Jerry Harrlson as a co-founder - believes It will survive the current cull of its peers 

RUUH/mCENTIVE LICEHSE HAPPV PEOPLE Minlstry of Sound house Imprlnt Rulln and Incentive Music have together llcensed Happy People by Statlc Revenger (aka Dennis White) from Los Angeles-based label City of Angels. The record, which has already been played by the likes of Pete Tong and Steve Lawlet, will be released in June. "We'te really excited about jolning forces to slgn such a unique record, which has been cropplng up In DJ's sets across ail musical genres - this one's going to run and run," sald the labels In a joint statement. 

After selling nearly 2m Cream-branded albums in two years, the nightclub and EMI are extending their working partnership by signing a new label deal with Parlophone. At the same time Cream and EMI/Virgin TV are also renewing their compilations deal for a further three years. Under the terms of the three-year Parlophone deal. Cream managing dii James Barton says the one-year-old Cr 
providmg marketing and distribution. The first Project under the link up is Chocolaté Puma's I Wanna Be U, which was on course to enter the Top 10 yesterday. 

X From left, Pritchard; Cream F tor Steve Finan; Barton; Wadsworth; and Cream head of A&R Paul Woods. 

.or label support." Barton says he was persuaded to negotiate this separate deal with another label within the EMI group because of his relationships with EMI président and ceo h and Parlophone managing 

Barton adds that the compilation deal. which involved EMI/Virgin TV licensing, marketing and distributing product, has now been restructured slightly so that Cream will now retain rights to the product rather 

s of the s the Parlophone d' it will 
Parlophone do with i 

Initially. Barton says he expects that tf Parlophone deal will focus mostly on 12-lni club records, addmg that there are sever 

provide new tracks for the compilation albums, "Cream is a very strong brand in the compilation market and this is going to bring new repertoire to the table," he says. The first album released under the new three-year compilation term will be Cream Live on April 2.  

Publisher develops 
explosive signing 
EMI Music Publishing is hoping to establish Miss DyngmilP as a key voloe In j> „.j emerging UK urban scene following its signing of the ragga vocalist. She made her début on Boo by Stlcky, a cuit UK garage tune which was licensed by London Records from Public Demand after a bidding war last month. The record, which has already received speclalist Radio One support, features Dynamite's ragga-style chat over a big bassline. Now EMI Music is planning to put the MC to work with Jamaican reggae producers Steely & Cleevle and Dave Kelly and New York's Salaam Remi. "The plan is ta develop her into an album-selling artist, taklng Into account ail the influences that make up her sound," says Guy Moot, EMI Music VP A&R UK and Europe, The 19-vear-old - who Is unsigned to any solo recording deal - is the first signing by EMI Music A&R manager Sarah Lockhart. "I couldn't have dreamt of a better first signing," says Lockhart.  

KINETIC SIGNS WITHBMG Leading US dance label Klnetic Records, credited with spearheading UK and European dance muslc In the US. has entered into a joint venture with BMG Entertainment UK & Ireland. Under the agreement BMG will hold a 49% stake In Kinetic Records. Kinetic will continue to operate Independentiy to sign and develop artlsts and will release, promote and market a number of BMG UK dance tracks In the US. In addition, the two companies will choose radio artists and singles from Kinetic that will be marketed and promoted by 

c. s r> 
RCA has signed critically acclaimed four-plece Gi jred), formed around brothers Julian and Danny W The band was previously signed to Independent label Loose, which released their two albums to date, Road Music and last year's True Love And High Adventure. The new deal covers their back catalogue and will see both albums re-packaged and re-released In late April. The band are currently in Townhouse studios remastering material with Pete Hoffman Bunt Stafford-Clark. RCA producer-manager William Harris, hlmself Involved with Grand Drivi manager with Vital Distribution says, "We're really pleased to have signed such a talented band who we feel, In Julian and Danny, have two of the best songwriters in the UK. We are looking forward to developing their career both in the UK and Intemationally." Meanwhile, Prlmary Talent has been appointed as Grand Drive's agent, and is due to confirm a national tour for mid-May. The tour will be preceded by a one-oft London show to coïncide with the reissued material. 

HW PLAYLIST ■ Bran Van 3000 featurlng Curtis Mayfield - Astounded (Virgin) The concept outfit go respectfully disco - and it works. (single, May 7); Jon B - Don't Talk (Epie) Rnally set for the UK crossover he deserves (single, April 23); Cesaria Evora - Sao Vlcente Di Longe (BMG) Evora's eighth studio album is another faultless set (album, April 9); Plastyc Buddha - Throwing Stones In Placld Pools (LEA) Antwerp's eclectic duo unleash their 'background music for the foreground' album of Fender Rhodes chords and Latin beats (album, April 16); Orlando 'Cachaito' Lopez - Cachaito (World Circuit) The "heartbeat' of the Buena Vista Social Club project shows a breathtaking array of styles on his solo début (album, April 9); Sunshlne Anderson - Your Woman (East West) Quality soul that is set to repeat the US buzz over here (album, April 16). 

Carey and Whiiney Houston, R&B producer Rodnev Jerkins needs little introduction. But now his focus has turned to the tong-term development of his Sony-backed imprint, Darkchild. With his first signing. R&B diva-in- waitine Rbqna^ noised to have an international hit with her début single, «ixa*- id the 
te Interesting. 

When you have a track record like Jerkins' it Is not surprising that you become a priority for the company you are allied with. But the level of involvement that Sony Music Worldwide président and CEO Tommy Mottola has had in the Darkchild set-up clearly gives the producer great satisfaction. 'Because on this project it's just me, Rhona and Tommy, it feels really comfortable.' he says. "It was cool because he doesn't get involved like that with too many artlsts, normally new artists don't get that kind of attention." Not only has Mottola declared Rhona a Worldwide priority, but Jerkins says he has also provided creative inspiration for some key Darkchild projects. "You gotta have a 

Rtona: Rodney 

himself. This interest cornes at a time when Craig David is about to be launched in the US and his co-writer/producer Mark Hill - who won the Best Producer gong at last week's Week Awards - has just completed a straight-up two-step track for the forthcoming by US R&B star Christina Milian. "The first time I was in the UK I would hang ss like Hanover Grand or China 

)ple don't know that [Jennifer Lopez'j If !d My Love was his melody. He can't le lyrics but he cornes up with these 
'When I finished that song he was the first i —II.J , E-pj say anyfhing t0 him but when    ^ ^ my melody'." ^ Surpnslngly for a producer who has enjoyed phénoménal success Worldwide 
s'h^nTa in firm graSP 011 Whai s happening In the UK and is keen to adaot some of its current two-step sounds for 

go up to the DJ to find out what he was playing. To me, [UK Garage] is a fresh sound that could break America. It's a breath of fresh air because in the US you hear the same sorts of records over and over again," he says. "It's something l'm definitely gonna tap into. l've had a few meetings about a few projects." Jerkins also déclarés himself a fan of the artist tipped to break UK R&B in the US. "I like Craig David and have been asked to work with him. Because he is coming from a little bit leftof-centre he will do well. The two-step beats are différent for the US, we haven't heard them yet," he says. Ultimately he thinks achieving success in the UK market remains critical. "I still think the world follows what happens in the UK. Lots of countries are affected by London - look at the Craig David sound. Macy Gray came to the UK first and look what to her," he says. 
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BDHIQDB 
of the week 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 

dance music than Daft Punk, Modjo return with this follow-up to their gol selling chart-topper Lady (Hear Me Tonight). V million miles from Jamiroquai, it is an accessible slice of di A-listed at Radio One and Kiss, as well as B-listed at Capital, it is 

NICK CAVE & THE BAD SEEDS: No More Shall We Part (Mute ■ CDSTIIMM164). st Of collection, r< réputation as a writer and performer of unparalleled ability. Tf collection is more bucolic than 1997's classic The Boatman's Call and once again finds him in fine form. Highlights include 

SIHGLEre^/ei^s 

ut UK to 0 AFRO MYSTIC: Infinité Rhythm (Om Records OM-062SV). Hot US label Om releases a slice of Latin-influenced funkiness from San Francisco's Afro Mystio. Featuring vocals from Gina Rene, it is a floor-filling fusion of styles and influences. THE HIGH FIDELITY; Scream If You Want To Go Faster (Plastique FAKE10GCD1). Scotland's purveyors of fine pop, Sean Dickson & Co, recreate that waltzer-spinning fairground rush with this effortiessly mélodie three-and-a-half minute homage to teenage thrills. •""""G 100 OVER CLUB: The Sermon (Trick Pony TRICKPONY01). This London label's 

Baby Burn (Infectious infect99cds). Reminiscent of Ash's 
■ their recent Top 10 hit, Shining Light. It seems their successful comeback is nearly complété, however, with this second single from the fortheoming album, Free Ail Angels, A-listed at Radio One. EMMA BUNTON: What Took You So Long? (Virgin VSCDJ1796). Baby Spice wisely eschews two-step, R&B or whatever eise is in vogue this week to release a track that sees her moving into Lene Marlin-style territory. It suffers from overiy polite production but her voice suits the track well. It is B-listed at Radio One. O GLOSS: Lonely in Paris (Nude NUD54CD). This former MWplaylist number is the début from Nude's multinational indie-pop signing. Icelander Heidrun Anna's vocals add a refreshing twist to a pure pop formula. Supported by Jo Whiley and the Evening Session on Radio One, the band 

appearance on Channel Four's Popworld yesterday (March 18). TIONNE T-BOZ' WATKINS: My Getaway (Maverick 9362 44944-2). Taken from from the Rugrats In Paris OST, this solo single from the T in TLC is less risqué than her solo début Touch Myself. With anodyne lyrics and a simple singalong chorus, this will be a hit with the target audience but lacks the sassy cool of TLC's output. MO SOLID GOLD: Personal Saviour (Chrysalis CDM03). A former record of the week for Radio One's Mark Radcliffe, this electric, fiery R'n'B thudder is driven by heavy vocals from frontman K. The band are currently supporting Océan Colour Scene on 

y known as Lo Fidelity Ail Stars' Sheriff Jon Stone. His brew of FX-strewn dirty house grooves and preaoher samplt outstrips his erstwhile band's recent wor: by some distance. FLIGHTCRANK; Amazing (Copasetik COPA019). This is acoustic-driven pop Leeroy Thornhiil, who is best known foi on-stage work with Prodigy. The track is taken from his recent album Beyond Ail Reasonable Doubt. It bas been remixed by Cameron McVey (Ail Saints, Sugababes). FEEDER: Seven Days In The Sun (Echo ECSCD107). Following on the heels of the group's comeback track, Buck Rogers, the hard-hitting guitar-driven of their third album on April 23. Slightly less pop- sounding than their last offering at Radio One, this is likely to cor 
le For (Jive 

could well bring drum & bass back to the Top 40. Sian Evans' indie vocal tops sharp beats and low-slung bass reminiscent of Roni Size project Reprazent, 

Wayne Hector project, s stir after his appearance ed two years ago. BARDOT: Poison (East West EW229CD). Following the success of the UK Popstars, Hear'Say, their Antipodean 

a laidback affair \ but will struggle t explosive start. •""""""G MARC ET CLAUDE; Loving You (Positiva CDTIV151). This is a trance version of the Minnie Rippertbn classic, featuring a reworked vocal. The original version is backed by a Quo Vardis remix. ROBBIE CRAIG AND GERIDEAU: Who's the Better Man? (ffrr/Public Demand FCD389). After collaborations with the likes of the Artful Dodger and firmly establishing himself within the garage scene, Craig teams up with house vocalist Gerideau for this popular club track. Originally produced by DJ Godfather, the Craig/Gerideau duo created this, their own version, following its initial release more than a year ago. IW'W.M.,! BENJAMIN DIAMOND; Little Scare (Epie XPCD2531). Best known as vocalist on Stardust's Music Sounds Better r attention 

r e v i e w s 
«x ■. I j LEANN RIMES; I Need rfe;- You (London/Cnrb I; 4 i 8573876382). With Can't *■* Fight the Moonlight lingering in the Top 40 for 

However, the album once again delivers lerformance which belles Rimes' âge, ' ing to the country-tinged pop sound sh 
GEES: This Is Where I Came In 

range of styles, deliberately rétro. Wedding Day, they territory - heavily mid-tempo ballads. ne brothers' btless benefit from heavy TV pi LIBERTY CITY; Liberty City (Jive 9221072). Another maie vocal outfit on Jive, Liberty City bail from Rorida and with the help of numerous producers have created a fine slice of contemporary, gospel- influenced R&B. Several tracks stand out, particularly I Met Her In Miami and Everybody C'mon, which will inevitably be 

group efficiently deliver this heavy rock collection with production by John Travis (Kid Rock, Monster Magnet). AIMEE MANN: Batchelor No.2 (V2 WR1015872). Mann's third album - niGram merger and riffled by direc soundtrack fili )r Paul Tt 

(Polydor 

Magnolia - wins a UK 
guitar pop, even if a little one-paced, it places her with contemporaries Costello, Vega and Sweet at the top of her game. VARIOUS: Deeper (Hed Kandi HEDK017). Following the successful Disco Kandi and Beach House collections. Jazz FM's Mark Doyle delves into deep and progressive territory for this new sériés. Featuring cuts from Rui Da Silva, Dusted and Steve Lawler, it should be another winner at retail. WAGON CHRIST: Musipal (Ninja Tune 2ENCD54). Vétéran 

in their ( VARIOUS: Teachers; A Class Soundtrack (Channel Four Music C4M00112). Accompanying the new Channel Four drama, 

] DAMAGE: Since You've Been Gone (EMI 5289592). After the success o their gold-selling début, Forever, the UK's finest continue to take R&B into the pop 

his relocation to inja Tune with his best for some time. Packed a healthy sense of fun, Musipal contains a mixture of new and previously unreleased old material guaranteed to excite fans of left-handed dance music. NASH: The Chancer (Go Beat 54976812). Creating a noise on the live circuit, this hard-working London soul group release their début album. The album blends the band's funky, jazzy roots with contemporary production to good effect and provides a good backdrop for Nash's vocals. O VARIOUS: Delicatessen (Cooking Vinyl GRILLCD18P). A well-timed collection from the truly independent CV, which currently boasts its most diverse and successful roster yet. Highlights include XTC's Stupidly Happy, Clem Snide's I Love The Unknown, Ryan Adam's Corne Pick Me Up and AC 
BRONX DOGS: Enviro (Marble Bar MARCD004). Richard Sen and Paul Eve follow up the cut'n'paste explosion of their Three Legged Funk album, a collection of 

with this Eighties keyboard in fans of Daft Punk's new sound.   O KOSHEEN; (Slip & Slide) Suicide (Moksha MOKSHA07CD). Currently B-listed at Radio One, this infectious track 
IESEË] QB FINEST FEAT. NAS & BRAVEHEARTS: Oochie Wally (Columbia 6710856/2). in New York, this hip-hop 

Hear new releases - O Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

(K 

singles, Ghetto Romance and Rumours, with a third set to be released this week. Guest spots from the likes of Emma Bunton and Kele Le Roc strengthen a sophisticated album which underlines how far Damage have moved on from their boy band origins. BUCKCHERRY: Timebomb (Polydor 4502872). The second album for the Los 
This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Claire Bond, Phil Brooke, Jimmy Brown, Hamish Champ, Chris Fînan, Tom FitzGerald, Owen Lawrence, Nick Tesco and Simon Ward. 

I^-'UIL., .1 BAABA MAAU Missing You...Mi Yeewnii (Palm Pictures PALMCD2067-2). Superbly produced by John Leckie (Stone Roses, Radiohead), this beautiful piece of music is testimony to the awesome talents of one of Senegal's greatest sons. The arrangements and performances are second to none and even the crickets can be heard in the background on tracks which were recorded after dark in the open air. Simultaneously traditional and contemporary, this is a towering work 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICAL/761^ 

extending the potential audience reach of parent company Online Classics and boosting its UK profile. "It wili almost certainly be called Classical Music TV," says chief executive Chris Hunt. The initiative was developed in response to the slow roll-out of broadband internet access in the UK. which bas affected the progress of onlineclassics.net since the website was unveiled in January 2000. High quality content is planned to establish a market niche for CMTV, reflecting a strategy already pursued by the Online Classics website. According to Hunt, the company's TV broadcasting wiil offer a complément to its online activities and answer critics who have been unimpressed by offered by 56.6kps modem connectivity. "We're confident that TV and the internet are on a convergent course," he observes. "We are now piaclng ourselves on both sides of these converging technologies to ensure that our service is the best of its kind in the world and available at a high technical quality." Hunt and his colleagues successfully bid for a place for CMTV's broadcast from the new Eutelsat Eurobird 1 satellite and are currently negotiating content deals, with . Royal National Theatre's acclaimed of Bemstein's Candide from the prestigious Salzburg Festival almost certain to appear on the channel's early schedules. Online Classics, meanwhile, is planning to impiement a choice of subscription or pay-per-view access options for its website " snt, which includes over 200 hours of ce programming. 
in South Korea and but the UK remains a spécial Hunt. "My opinion of BT in this jsiness is not for printing, but one re saying in 

country except ai nome, that CMTV will provide anothe 

onnnci 

of the week 

delivery sy attracted fiv company's livi of running the ch and we will be looking to break even an into profit within its first year." 
CLASSIC FM RELEASES NEW COMPILATION Concept albums have generated good 3 for Classic FM in recent years, ailowing the cl; présent high-profile m, . _   1 underline its brand R E V I E W S 

VERDI; Requiem. Fleming. Borodina, Bocelli, D'Arcangelo; Chorus and 
Orchestra of the Kirov Opéra/ Gergiev.     (Philips Classics 468 079-2). Those predictable will be who think modem classical 'ec0/.f v opéra was in résidence at Covent confounded by this, recorded wh'le t diStinct; the Kirov's choral forces  Garden. The « ^ the som contributions, especially those 

fmm Russian mezzo Olga Borodina, are full of character. Valéry 
Magazfrre and Grawophone, the April Mernational Record Revie* amfthe Sumfay Times, Times. Daily Telegraph and Fmanca/ Trmes. 

3 2000 releases :r 500,000 box sets The Sound of Classic FM, like its predecessors, will be distributed in the by BMG and backed by a heavyweight campaign. Télévision advertising on Channel in-house marketing ^ '' posters and PoS i 

ri; Keyboard ..„s Nos 1, , ^ ot -+. Perahia; Academy of St Martin in the Fields. 1 (Sony Classical SK 89245). Murray Perahia * marks his appointment as principal guest conductor of the Academy of St Martin in the Fields with the first of hvo 
keyboard and orchestra. His playing rubs off on the band. who strike a balance between the demands of historical authenticity i on modem by ■ ... -m... —ons of Gramnohone Music Magazine and Classh THE SONGS OF CHAUSSON;  McGreevy, Trakas; Chilingirian Quartet; Graham Johnson. (Hyperion CDA67321/2). This is Hyperion at its best, presenting sensuous, exquisite performances of the complété published solo song ri Ernest Chausson together with ' ' . unpublished manuscripts. Dame 

in Murray generate magical artistry, the former at her best in Chausson's Maeterlinck settmgs, the latter memorably heightening the sexual tension of the Chanson perpétuelle. JANACEK: Sârka. Urbanovà, Straka. Kusnjer, Brezlna; Czech Philharmonie/ Mackerras. (Supraphon SU 3485-2 631). At last Janâcek's first opéra (begun in 1887) receives its première recording, performed by an outstanding Czech cast and conducted by one of the composer's greatest champions, Sir Charles Mackerras. Advertised in IRR and selected as an Editor's Choice in April's Gramophone. WOLF-FERRARI: Sly. Carreras, Kabatu, Mllnes; Chorus and Symphony Orchestra of Gran Teatre del Liceu Barcelona/ Giménez. (Koch Schwann 3-6449-2). José Carreras may be past his best, but he remains a convincing stage artist and has preserved the X-factor required to hold an audience. This fascinating live recording of Wolf- -■'JB® three-acter was made during a a production of the work last June. itar of April's Classic FM et to perform at the 

m 

r-: 

cantamus 

O 

experience the enchanting sound of cantamus 
THE DEBUT ALBUM. THE GROUND BREAKING CHOIR. THE SOUND OF CANTAMUS. Album released 2nd April on Warner Classics 
MARKETING CAMPAIGN 
TV and Radio advertising Nationwide tour including live performances at the Royal Concert Hall, Nottingham, on April Uth 
and Queen Elizabeth Hall, London, on June Uth Régional PAs around release date in Mansfield. Nottingham, Sheffield and Manchester 
MAJOR PR CAMPAIGN 
Live appearances on major TV shows including Gloria Hunniford's 'Open House' and Blue Peter on March 19th 

tnsinglon Church Streot, London W£ 
www.warner-classics.com 
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SAFE 

Pete 
Just a quick one to say thanks for spotting the hit! 
You said "You can play îhis one on a biscuit tin and 
it wouid still be a hit" You were right! 
Cheers 
Pete & Tim aka Jiant 

Conjroblalioni 

Tim, Pele & Àliton 
from 

Pele Wolermon 
tt qII your frlendi al PWL 

 and qIwq/i remember ko keep \k 

pure and limple 



V i N Y L — e o i 

EMl: sold its presses to Portalspace 

VINYL DEMAND 

THREATENS10 

EXCEED SUPPLY 
The increase in vinyl sales is inconsistent with EMI's décision to 

divest itself of its vinyl division, writes David Barrington 
The closure in February this year of EMI's EMl Group spokesman Richard O'Brien vinyl manufacturing division - the biggest says that the company "still believes in the in the UK, and the last remaining major- future of vinyl", but he cites CD's 95.6% 

of digitally-dii 40.2% increase in 'Ifs harder to meel demand at 
présent, but we hâve always tell 
vinyl would stick around so we 

hâve been encouraging new 
business for sotne lime' 

Dave Bulmer, PR Records 
The Hayes site, to whlch EMI's manufacturing opération moved in 1972 having inhabited the former Gramophone Company buildings nearby since 1907, accounted for 12m of the UK's estimated 

fact that the lease w; up at the Hayes site, as reasons to pull or 
manufacturing 

recently acquired the former First Sound & Vision site at Orlake, 
offer for the major's 20 vinyl presses, t board decided that the time was right t< away a piece of the past. Virgin and EMI's pressing requirements will be serviced by third parties from now on, while Portalspace pians to open Its owr 
former EMl staff. But in the Intérim,' 
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Portai Space Limited 

Portai Space owners of the legendary EMI 1400 Press 

are opening the new pressing plant in Hayes in September 2001 

contact Roy Matthews: 02074902949 

the same team the same machinery the same management the same quality 



¥1 II ¥ L - E D i T E p B Y ADAM W O O D S 
TOP 10 SEVEN-INCH SINGLES OF 2000 

TOP 10 12-INCH SINGLES OF 2000 

TOP 10 12-INCH ARTIST ALBUMS OF 2000 

independent manufacturers are faced wnn the task of filiing the gap which has been 
'^Damont Audio, one of the largest of the indies, claims to have been inuhdate^siTOe the announcer ' w 
made in Decei stopped taking ——  _• , of the increased pressure. Even so, Damont is 50% over its optimum capacit)' currently having to work its près; in order to cope with ail the orde same time last year, five days a 

December. In January, the company 

nreat as ever, and many who formerly used EM1 have found their options limited. Tribal Manufacturing director Alison Wilson equates the current situation to 'fitting a gallon into a pint pot", and with the annual summer dance boom on the horizon the predicament is unlikely to be alleviated soon. Many labels have started to look to overseas manufacturers to guarantee production of their forthcoming releases. At Warp Records the problems are absorbed in good forward planning, and although the company has not yet had to put release dates back, it is investigating the foreign option. "We are shopping around," says Warp he-J cim"n 

opportunity to expand, and is in the process of installing a further eight presses. The manufacturer is up against an eight-to-10 week backlog. where in February 2000 its 
"It's harder to meet demand at présent, but we have always felt vinyl would stick around so we have been encouraging new business for some time," says PR Records proprietor Dave Bulmer. "Our expansion was in progress before the news of EMI's plans ever broke." Dlsctronics, which currently produces 2m 12-inch albums and 1m 7-inch singles singles per year at its Italian vinyl facility, is iooking at the possibility of ramping up production to around twice that level. "We are running five days a week at the moment, and we could obviously open it up 

motivation," says Disctronics général manager, European sales, Sue Mackie. This time last year, ASL was producing 90,000-100,000 units weekly, but that number is now doser to 140,000. In spite of the strain such volumes are putting on manufacturers' resources, record 

to the ti transport." Specialist reissues company Simply Vinyl is already pressing on the continent, and with others set to follow suit, there is no doubt that overseas manufacturers are also witnessing at first hand the effects of EMI's withdrawal. But it is smaller labels wishing to push through limited vinyl runs at short notice and on a limited budget who could find their working practices most seriously 
e inévitable ed. On to times and the lack of flexibility, tf effect of the réduction in supply is an inorease in price, as manufacturers use their strong hand to widen their notoriously slim margins. Given the relative health of the vinyl market itself, the thinking behind EMI's 

Portalspace, have been the talk of the industry for weeks. Inevitably in the current 
financially-driven, for vinyl continues to exert an influence on today's music market out of proportion to its actual sales. Indeed, the strength of vinyl during the past 

No need to worry about getting your Vinyls, CDs, DVDs or Videos direct to your clients. Europa has the right delivery solution for you! 
24/48 Hour Express Services into Europe, 
USA, Mexico, Japan - wherever your client 
is, Europa has the service. 

music to yoiïp 
Now there's a spécialisée! transport service dedicated to the music industry 

. :Jy* 
Next Day delivery options available. 
Call our industry specialist Maurizio Piroddi today. 
Tel: 0208 311 5000 
Europa Worldwide Services Fax: 0208 310 4505 Europa House, 68 Hailey Road, www.europa-vrorldwide.co.uk Erith Kent, DA18 4 AU. E-mail; hqsalesi europa-worldwide 

sr 
EUROPA 
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of recent trends in the vinyl market. The ! BRI has Just announced a growth in vinyl album sales of 40.2% from 2.3m units to 3.2m, and according to the BRI this growth has been steady for the past 18 months, before which the figures remained pretty much static between the 2m and 2.5m mark durlng the prevlous four years. ; So it ail seems rosy for the vinyl enthusiasts. Yet, aithough these figures for the vinyl revival appear encouraging for the market, they need to be put Into perspective. Vinyl represents just 1.5% of total album sales from ail formats. Nonetheless, champions of the vinyl cause, harbour a belief that the comeback is not going to be short-lived. lan Dewhirst at Simply Vinyl, which spécialisés in the re- issue of contemporary and classlc recordings, says that "vinyl is definitely coming back". He attributes this to a général perception of vinyl as a cool item, and certalnly one with more cachet than CD is ever llkely to have. The new vinyl révolution has also been bolstered by the so-called bedroom DJs who 
sold, but in the kind of sales it has piched up. DJs and other taste-makers continue to swear by the format as the only real choice j for mixing, while record companies ] recognise ils value as a means of introducing records to such opinion-formers in a crédible fashion. 
new génération of digital formats such as DVD-Audio and SACD, vinyl technology is j clearer no longer an object of EMI's focus. 

mixer than the obligatory guitar favoured by former générations. This notion would also run parailel with the fact that the majority of vinyl sales are born out of the dance spectrum, rather than the rock plectrum. The increase in sales of vinyl singles, the platter of choice for the OJ, dld not match that of îts LP slster but were still significant at 22.3%, while 12-inch singles still hold the lion's share of the vinyl market at S.Sm units. According to Alex Ross at Rounder Records in Brlghton, vinyl sales have definitely Increased during the past few years, with people buying 12-inch singles that appear on compilation albums by their favourlte superstar DJs. Simply Vinyl recently lunched S12, a label speclalising In re-issulng classic 12-inch 
re has been a 

unsatisfactory mass m addition, the EMI press up only 10% of the huge Hayes building, the  m opération having been moved to in Spa while CD production has long been the province of EMI's Swindon plant. So with the country's largest collection of vinyl pressing technology up for grabs, Portalspace stepped in with its offer. Since then, the company has kept a low profile, but Portalspace backer Mark Wadwa insists that the EMI hardware will not be in perpétuai hibernation. The presses wili be back in opération for Portalspace by September at a new site in Hayes. The 
MUSIC WEEK MARCH 24 2001 

dedicated to record racks and a set of decks to feed vinyl merchandising. The labels themselves now have the impetus to release recordings on this format which might previously be dlgital-only. For example, The Beatles' 1, Steven Malkmus' 
company, whose background is in "créative régénération of disused industrial spaces," according to Wadwa, will then control 50% of the UK's vinyl production, having also recently acquired the former First Sound and Vision site at Orlake, which has a capacity of 15m units annually and is the only vinyl 

'The Portalspace ethic is to promote 
vinyl as a format with an emphasis on 

qualily rather than volume. We have 
bought into 100 years of EMI héritage 

and will carry on the EMI altitude 
lowards quaiily' 

Mark Wadwa, Portalspace 
opération in Europe capable of producing 

"The Portalspace ethic is to promote vinyl as a format with an emphasis on quality rather than volume.' says Wadwa. "The EMI plant was the premier one in the counlry. with the Orlake plant running a close second." He has no doubts that with these resources, coupled with the expertise of the 

recent Oasis albums have done comparatively well in this médium, as have Eminem's Marshall Mathers LP and Dr Dre's 2001. Not ail retail outlets have experienced unexpected raids on their vinyl supplies, however. Mr Bongo in London, which sells mainly vinyl, has not wltnessed any 40% or 22% rises. They put this down to being a speciallst shop with a consistent customer base. There are also other reasons to suppose that the rise may not endure the test of time. As vinyl sales comparatively represent a slow-flowlng river In a large estuary, It does not take much raln to bring about such swelling of Its banks. The future of the vinyl market Is attracting a lot of interest with observera wondering whether the older enthusiasts and the crop of younger DJs who spum the CD mixer will be enough to uphold the current trend. It is certainly likely to 
recent ardent pattem is that It a keen interest remains, and if the labels continue to push the rlght releases and taste-makers continue to support them, there is definitely the capacity for It to continue. 
former général manager of EMI's vinyl opération, Roy Matthews, Portalspace can realise its objective. "We have bought into 100 years of EMI héritage, and will carry on the EMI attitude towards quality," says 

A further string to Portalspace's bow will be its 'vinyl factory' in Soho, which in essence will be a promotional centre devoted to running events and raising the profile of vinyl, its culture and patronage. The aim is to promote the vinyl counter- culture as well as encouraging new artists and promoting back catalogue alike. Not that firing up the old EMI 1400s will be easy. They are like no other presses in the world, having been uniquely designed, bulit and run by EMI staff. Training new operators would be extremeiy difficult, Portalspace hopes to re-employ forme engineers to operate them. When the old EMI presses are up and running again, vinyi manufacturera and   iigh of relief. 

EMI 



THE OFFICIAI ^1 * S 

(77 s Title Label CD/Cass (Distributor) § Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer) 7712" 1 7 | Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer! 1 
ht^mmmmiSMÊÊÊmàMM 38 STUTTER , : ^ ^  

T BACKHÉRE  rrr^.-' ■ i 
2 2 URTOWN GIRL ★ RCA74321841692/74321841684IBMG) Wesilile (Mac) EMI (Joe!) -/- 40 7" qn WHVSO SAD Epie 6708322/6708324 (TENl 7 ^^.^JptVhP^FnenalSoevATVIJoo^radneld/Mootel + 
3 2 3 ET WASNT ME ^ ^ ^ MCA/UnHsIand 1558022/MCSCWM7iUj 41 7" 4 SHUT UP AND FORGE! ABUU I 1 
43 , WHOLE AGAIN * InnocentSINDX24/SINC24|E) -, r r b 1 1 L 1 t ' ► i El 42 Music is MOVING 

. «STIIRK IN i MOMENT YOU CAN'T CET OUI UF Is-inîte lsIaedCIDXTTMSTTOlUI D 4 

6 m 
Goriliaz IDan The Automalor/Mazl EMI/CC (Gohllaz/Del Tha Funkv HomosaDienl -/12R 6552 jj^WANNA BEJJ^ ^ ^ CreernFParlophoneCREAM 13C0/CREAM^3MC|Ej 43 

44 ̂ T 2 TENDER HEART Lionel Richie (Rawling/Taylor) Warner Mercury 5728462/5728464 (U) ■Choppcll/SonvATV/Rive Droite (Richie/Batry/Lautie)./. 
7s 6 TEENAGE DIRTBAG O Columbia6707962ffi707964|TENI 45 7 8 THE NEXT EPISODE Interscope/Polydor 4974762/4974764 (UJ /aTerCeaept!rVaTOiiYcu.-.<lBradloid;BroaberBa-,svl iW 
8 6 3 l'M LIKE A BIRD Dreamworks/Polydor4509192/4509194(Ul 46 7 4 NO MORE )WamcrChjpnl,ilaJm ^Colombie 6708/',2®h

0^ ZZ.T£. ï 
9 3 ALWAYS C0ME BACK TO Y0UR LOVE OwiMCardffoiydo-5879252^879254(Ul Samantha Mumba (Stargatel EMI/Sony A7V (Hallgeir/Hermansen) -/■ 47 7" , THE VISION BXR BXRCQ253/8XRAÛ253 [ADD) MarioPiuptesems0JAtabesouejPiulm       -/BXRFAOZSS i 

10 = 4 MS JACKSON O LaFace/Arista74321836822^4321836824(BMGI 48 7" 2 JUST ANOTHER DAY InnocentSINCD25/SINC 25(El FnUjûuBri ' ^ 
11 m m PLUG IN BABY Mushroom MUSH 89CDSX/MUSH89MCS (3MV/PI ■ ! hilEMus , Boils -/• 49 jjjWHY DO YOU KEEP ON RUNNING hebs hebs v-(RMG/U) S'" ^ 
12 = 3 NOBODY WANTS TO BE LONELY Columbia 6703462/6709464 (TENl Ricky Martin Wiih Christina Agui'era (Afanasieff) Desmundo/Edel'SonY ATVAJniversal (Burr/Shaw/thiid) ■/• 50 E [mINVALID LITTER DEPT "■ Al The Drive-ln (Robinsonl Lopsided/Dystopia// Grand Royal/Virgin VUSDX 193/- |EI 4bafhroma6rTicos'.o/Ses3C'Airslabbn 7 lAr The Dr.ve-lnl '/US 1M1- | ... 
13 m mGIRLS DEM SUGAR Virginvuscdi73/vusci73|E) ■ ■ ■ :. Vi i ■:j « eslEWV» . oObJ 1 OViImtc Himo Cevisl USirj 51 E [mSUNRISE (HERE 1 AM) Neo NE0CD 

1 , , - F. - r .--1 1 r i •' 1 ^ . u II . . TEJ E .. ( " î 1 
14 0 2 SHIT ON YOU Interscope/Polydor4974962/4974964(Ul D12 (OJ Headl FamoostnsisiVEigbl Mile Style (Malhere/Johnsoit'Cailisle/Moore/Poiterl -imX] 52 3 HE DONT LOVE YOU Epie 6708922/6709924 (TEN) le/Universal (Mac/Hector) -/- 36 LwtDmyCastATNng   58 
15 5 5 HERE WITH ME Cheeky/Arista 74321832732/74321832734(BMGI 53 7 ,CASEOFTHEEX Interscope/Polydor 4974772/4974774 (U)  ~"l Mya (Stewart) Peermusic/Famous/W 
16 6 3 PARADISE Curb/LondonCUBC61/CUBZ61 (TEN) Kaci (Diamondl Global Chrysalis/Peermusic IDiamond/Brownl -/- 154 ,5STAN * EmiBiT. ribe 45 Krcl Wa-net.CtajjsiiBF/G/Cba Interscope/Polydor IND 97470/4974704 (U) mpion/Enàgn/Eqh! Mile Style (Mathefs/Armsîronq/Hermanl ■/4974701 . m r,;: :« 
17 2 THINK ABOUT ME ffrrECD394/FCS394[TEN) Artful Dodger (eal Michelle EscoNeiy (Hill) Warner-ChappeiyBig Ufe (Hill/Escolferyl-/FX394 155 15CANWEFIXIT*m|(j BBC Music WMSS 60372/WMSS 60374 (P) 
18- 2 X Epie 6709072/6709074 (TEN) 156 ^LOVE DONT COST A THING O 1 M Epie6707282/6707284™ —* 
19 2 2 PIANO LOCO Island/Uni-lsland CID 773/CIS 773 (U| DJ Luck 8. MO Neat ISameelsl Lush/CC (Samuels/Rose/Voungl -/12IS 773 57 7 3 FOUND THAT SOUL Epie 6708332/-(TEN) ï 
20 = s AMERICAN DREAM RulinRUUN45dDS/RUUN15MCS(3MV/TEN) Jakatta (Leel EMl/Chrysalis/Univeisal (Les/NewmaiVMitchell) -/RULIN IST 58 7 2 WHOOMP THERE IT IS 8U Mobreserl U WfeM lOVfcl Cbelsej Incentive CENT 16CDS/CENT16MC (3MV/TEN) ln:£^!Krza^?u:gi3o!$ar,ïî!rAtibsor.X%\\r-ar.v?Anb!ti-)C{flll:l '.T™~  
21 2 2 HE LOVES U NOT PutfDaddy/Ansta74321823542/74321823544(BMG) 59 ra^JeS^ Epie 6708672/6708674^™ 
22 18 DANCING IN THE MOONL1GHT O S2 6699852/6699854 (TEN) 60 5 THE CALL Jive 9251702/9251704 (P) Toploader IDrakouliasI EMI (Kellyl -l-® 
23 ' 4 FEELS SO GOOD V,r9inVSCDT1787/VSC1787(E| Melanie B (Jam/lewis) EMI (Harris lll/Lewis/Brown) -/VST 1787 ier nTOUCH ME ^ ^ ^ Kismet/ArisTa^74321823^92/74321823994 (BMG/IG) ̂ SoSM-  
24 m UjPUSH IT ALL ASIDE MercuryAATDD8/AATCS8IU) 62 E TtlPOW POW POW Stricdy Rhythm SRUKCD 01/- (TENl Fonrana leal Oarryl D'Sennea» Ifomnsl Wamer-Chappell IHarderr/SaunderiFentanal -/SRtJKIÎ 01 
25 = 2 JADED Columbia 6709312/6709314 (TENl Aerosmith (Boneyard Boys) EMI (Tyler/Frederiksen) 6709317/- 63 42 5 El Nelly (Epperson) BMG/Umversal (Epp Universel MCSTO 40249/MCSC 40249 (U) lerson/Haynes) -/MCST 40249 
26 m ̂jl CAN'TDENYJT ^ ^ |B ih ^"YXÏÏS^SI''^7 64 7 9 THINGS l'VE SEEN Artem.s6706722/6706724(TENl Spooks (Dahrougel Rykomusic/R-Style (Spooks/Dahrouge) ■/■ ■ u 
27 - 9 ROLLIN' O Interscope/Polydor IND97474/iNC97474(Ul Limp Bizkit (Date) Zomba/Big Bizkit (Boriand/Rivers/Otlo/Durst) -/- 165 ,, EVERYTIME YOU NEED MEC Positiva CDTIVS I47/TCTIV 147 (El pciryY:.:.:.c s 00 CM 2 THIS YEAR'S LOVE IHT/EastWest EW228C01/EW 228CITENI David Gray (Gray/Polson/McClune) Chrysalis (Gray) -/- 66 7 8 PLAYED AUVETHE BONGO^SONG)^ mmsmms cdampm mi/mcampm 141 lui 
129" 4 THE LADYBOY IS MINE EastWestEW226CD/EW226C(TEN) Stirassr? fiteRsCcdU U^ïwftlDaiei'Jaiâis IilT^diîkq«te5s! VEW 251 67 E q DIAMOND BACK Perfecto PERF12CDS/- (3MV/P) ' -/PERF12T y 
30 É *n25 MILES 2001 WonderboyWBOYD25/WBOYC25(U| "'ThreeAmigos[Wirîarrs/PovrBlllEMt/JobetelFuqua/Bristol/Slafr/WilIiams/Prrr.-e!VNadafa|ah) -/WBOÏ025 68 56 a ON THE RADIO Martine McCetcheon (Poopo) Warne Innocent SINDX21/SINC 21 (E) i Ol lymiDEUVER ME MultiplvCXMULTY72/-(BMG) O 1 ftUaii sister Bliss féal John Martyn (Rollo/Sister Bliss) EMI (Marsh/Marshl -/TMULTY72 69 3 POP YA COLLAR rr—"mmer or°er — UstiErlShe'ksperel EMI/Air CoelrcWJB »ak'ei ^9 ÏWlDIRTY BEATS Talkin Loud TLCDD 63/- (U) %3 £. lUAM Roni Size/Reprazent (Size) Universal/Full Cycle/Bucks (Williams/Smith) -/TIX 63 70 Ë mWE LU VU Grand Tbeft Audio IGrand Theft Audir . Sci-fi SCIFI1CD/- (3MV/V) 
133 81 EJCOULD IT BE m ^ ^WarnerBrothersW551CD)VW551 C(TEN) 71 61 5 AIRHEAD GSM GSMCDR 1/GSMMC 1 (RN/U1 Girls @ Play (Stock/Aitken) Sony ATV/Mike Slock/Sounds Like A Hit (Stock/Aitken/Crosby) / lo/l rfmTRUE LOVE NEVER DIES Ail Around The World C0GL0BE 240/CAGL0BE 240 (AMD/U) IfcUéiR-,p & m feat Kelly Uorenna (Rip & RU) CC (Ancn) -/12GLOBE240 1 72 .WHAT MAKES A MAN • RCA74321826252/74321823864(BMG) WesUrfe (Mac) Rondor/Rokslone/Universal 
35 EE CAN CAST A SPELL Absoiuton cdabsol i/caabsol i (amd/ui 7*J HjjgaNUMBER 1 O ' J *** Tweeoles (Coler/Koroi) Warner-ChWni BBC Music WMSS 60332/WMSS 60334 |P| pell/Murlyn (Coler/Korpi) ./. [367 6 LAST RESORT Dreamworks/Polydor4509212/4509204(J| Papa Roach (Baumgardrer) DreamworksA/iva La Cucaracha/Global Chrysalis (Papa Roach) -/- 74 6, 6 LOCO ^ Chrysalis CDCHSS 5121/rcCHS 5121 (E) Htghest Dmr eney 5 DANCE WITH ME AUantic AT0087CD/AT0087C(TENl Oebelah lAxgen (Mofga.-,Morgan) Wamer-Chappeïlaks'.mi Puja/J&J Ross (Adler/Ross/Morgan/Morgan) -/AI 0087T i 75 

ŒE •Po|ydor5879032/5879034(U) t 'l'C'H Host wks In chnrt 
CE»—" 

LeAnn Rimes ~ •" 
! NEED YOU • f THE NEW SINGLE - OUI NOW woirld looking in cgg} mondeo 

1 OM RETAI mmmLrn 
March 19th i 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

byALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
Blur, David Gray and the Stéréophonies have dissed them, Girl Thing are sore that a song they previoiislylssued as a Japanese B-side was given to them and musicologîsts are keenly studying the similarities between Pure AndJ^imple and AH Around The World bv Oasis - but Hear'Say shook off this and numerous tabloid révélations to land at the top of the chart with a resounding thud this week. After selling 160,000 copies on its 

first day in the shops, Pure And Simple continued to dominate the market place, and eventually sold a massive 549,823 copies - theJligliest-first-weeli sale by a new act, and the third highest one week sale of any singleTtraning omy hfton John's Candie In The Wind 97/Something About The Way You Look Tonight and Band Aid's Do They Know Ifs Christmas - both charity dises. It thus sets a new record for a regular single. ^ 
H few weeks ago the singles market Il seemed to be in crisis, with Limp Bizkif s HRollin' retainingthe numberone position in February with sales of less than 50,000. Since then, a succession of major hits has helped the singles market to stage an 

doubled from the iowest point, and jumped by 20% last week to reach a 2001 high of 1,746,000, with the top five, remarkably, accounting for 1,028,000 of that (58.8%). Six weeks ago, the top five's combined sales were a mere 191,508. representing 23.2% of the market. The single biggest contributor to this week's singles bonanza is, of course, Hear'Say's début single Pure And Simple, which single-handedly accounted for 31% of the singles market last week - but other records had excellent weeks. Westlife's Uptown Girl dips to number two but still managed to sell more than 195,000 copies last week, bringing its 13<iay tally to an impressive 488,000. It is âlready the 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 
Have A Oream/Seasons In The Sun (622,000), Fool Again (202,000), Against AH Odds (with Mariah Carey, 335,000), My Love (287,000). What Makes A Man (371,000) and Uptown Girl (488,000), Total: 3.271m. It Wasn't Me by Shaggy complétés the top three, and sold a fbrthér 147,000 copies. That takes cumulative saies of the dise past 700.000 in 2Qxlavs. making it the second biggest seller of the third miliennium. trailing only Bob The Builder's Can We Fix It?. We 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART 

Whole Again by Atomic Kiflen. Slipping 3-4 on its seventh week in the chart, the single sold a further 80,000 copies last week - which means it is still selling more copies a week than when it debuted at number one. Cumulative sales for the dise are 648.000. Debuting at 49, girl group Stinx's anti- ' smoking single Why Do You Keep On Running Boy? has been used in TV ads by the Health Education Board Of Scotland with 94.39% of the single's sales last week in Scotland. 
seller of the group's ca Swear It Again (350 (300,000), FlyingW 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

In Music WeeK's April 2 issue (to lie in with the Radio Academy Conférence), we wili publish a spécial focus on Radio; 

• Radio playllsts and sales " what's the relationshipP 
• National vs IIR " less pluggahle, less chart-tocused and more unpredictadle? 

If you work in Me world of Radio, this is your opportunity to market yourseif to the UK Recording Industry. 
For further détails, contact William Faltey on 020 7940 8599. Ad booking deadline; Friday, Mardi 23 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHAUT ^dbL 

TOP 75 K n ! es m mmm km** 1 1 i ' «M !4 MARCH 2001 
„ Title Label/CD (Distributor) « £ J3 5 Arbst(Producer) Cass/Vinvl/MD     Tncc om.. ^"TT: 

26 " 24 THE VOICE *2 Decca 0467251208 52 j 142 Tht JUbnUM met UC26/U26/- 
27 23 3 THE DEFINITIVE O wan The Monkees (Various) ner.esp 8573866922 (TEN) 53 E Bq BACKTO THE BLUES * Garv Moore (Moore/Tsangandes) Philips Classics 4564562 (F) —fi 9 DISCOVERY • MrginCDVXZMllEI y t- tii3A'DaftPunkIBangalter/HomemChnsto) -/VX234a'- 28 » 3 WORLD WHESTUNG FEOEIlATIi -THE MUSIC VOL 5 teUMCMM 154' 18 ROMANZA ★ 

3 , 2ZN0ANGEL*2 1ï;1 Cheekv/Arista 74321832742 (BMG1 29 - 22S1GNIFICANTOTHERO Inte rscope/PolydorlND 90335 (U) INC 90335/INT2 90335/- 55 3 10 STANKONIA LaFi Outkast (Earthtone lll/Organized h îce/Ansta 73008260722 (BMG) loize/Reid) -/73008260721/- 
; 46 WHITELAODER *4 m IHT/EastWest8573829832(TEN) ^ David Grav (Gray/McDune/Polson/De Vries} 8573831554/-/- 30 - 6, 2001 » ft l Intars cope/Polydor 4904862^U) 56 - 39 Scf^b7{V ous) ffel Polydor 5438572 (U) 

0 3 36 PARACHUTES *5 «:! Parlophone 5277832 (El j 31 « „ ITS ALL ABOUT THE STRAGGLERS • mrsrossMfrEN) 57 52 GOLD - TH t ni 10 oullcu i iun hua /«zimiww ibmgi Dolly Paiton (Various) 74321840204/-/- 
R5 15N0TTHATKIND* «2 Epie 4974122 (TENI " Anastacia (Rogers/Miller) 4974124/-/- 32 - „ COASTTO COAST *5 it2RCA74321808312(BMGI Wesllile (Mac/Magnusson/Variousl 74321808314/-/- 58 - 4 ATHER VtKY btbi Nana Mouskouri (Shapelle) rmiips b4o5492 (U) 5485494/-/- 
7 jJJJJj JUST PUSH PLAY Columbia 50t5352 (TENI 33 " 18 SOUND LOADED • #1 Slled1313 49497769V-/4977633 59» 60 AFFIRMATION *3^ Columbia 4949352 (TEN) 
0 6 20 ALLTHATV0IJCANTLEAVE6EHIN0 *2 «SI^mobikm O U2IUnois/En0| UC212/U212/- 34 3 2 ALL ABOUT CHEM1STRY M( ÎA/Uni-lslandl 125012 (U) 60 « „ JJ72» JJ72 (Caplel Lakota LAK CD0017 (3MV/P) -/LAK LP0017/- 

- q Rgpg WHOA NELLY Dreamworks/Polvdor 4502852 (U) kJ) rfém Nelly Furlado (Ealon/West/Furtado/Levine) -/■/■ 35 1 1 1 É _ 
il 
a ° 
il 

il m 61 « s LITTLE SPARROW Dolly PartonlBuckinghaml Sanctuary SANCD074 |P) 
K, in 15 7 RENAISSANCE • Mercury 5482222 (U) 1 1 U Lionel Richîe (Variousl 5482254/-/- 36 - 4 WHEATUS Columbia 4996052 (TEN) 62 » 67 WESTLIFE *4 Westlife IMac/Cheiron/Topham/Twigg/V k 2 RCA 74321713212 (BMG) /aterman/Frampton) 74321713214,'-/- 

ii s 3, B0RNT0 D0 II *6 re3WildstarCDWlLD32IBMG) • ' Ctaig David (HiWDavid] CAW1LD 32/-/- 37 - 18 1 *7 pê,7 Apple 5299702 (E) 63 3 2 UNCOVEREO-THE VERY BEST OFSMOKIE Universaiw0^172(U) 
12 7 2 REPTILE» Reprise9362479662(TENI 38 3 80 THE WHITING'S ON THE WALL *3 ire) 4943M4/4943911/4Sl8 64 - 9, THE SL1M SHAOY LP* Interscope/Polydor IND 90321 (U) INC 90287/INT 290287/- 
13, 43 ONKA'S BIG^MOKA^n ) |1^4M7M2|TENI 39 33 „ INFEST Dreamv, lorks/Polydor 4502232 (U) 65 « BLURlBEST OF -kl Food/Parlophone FOODCDS 33 (El m otiiiwwifiiih iiwmanitf»:wim rooDTcaFooDirosisssa 1 A Ijrm REGENERATION Parlophone 5317612 (El I t titau ne Comeliy (Godrich) 5317614/-/- 40 » ,0 HYBR1DTHE0RY» Warner B Linkin Parte (Gilmorol rothers 9362477552 (TEN) 66 » 20 S UZW*2 | Ebul/Jive 9201172 (P) 9201174/-/- 
10,2 5 LOST SONGS 95-98 • EastWest 8573869532 (TENI 41 33 52 THE BEST OF1980-1990 *4 rt i Island/Uni-lsland CIDU 211 (U) -ier) UC211/U 211/- 671 rs THE 50 GREATEST HITS kl RCA7432i8ii022(BMG) ™ Elvis Presley (Various) 74321811024/-/- 10 ,0 43 THE MARSHALL MATHERS LE ★< «3 Inleiscope/Polydor4906292lui 42 ■ 7 RESTLESS O Xzib'it (Various) Epic 4989132 (TEN) 68 3 20 LIGHT YEARS * Parlophone 5284002 (E) 
1721 7 GOTTA TELL Y0U • WildCard/Polydor 5492262 (U| 1 ' Samantha Mumba (Bag & Amthor/Stargate/Various) 5492264/-/- 43 34 3 THE DEFINITIVE Alice Cooper (Ezrin/Various) Rhino812273534^TEN) 69 " 34 PLAYING MY GAME • Lene Marlin (Dahl/GI #1 Virgin CDVIR83(E) MCVIR 83/-/- 
1 R 28 2 THE VERY BEST0F wamer.esp 8573874592 (TENI 1 0 Tho Pogues (Cosrello/lillywhiîe/Slnjnimer/Variousl ■/■/8573874598 44 45 35 IN BLUE *2 It3 Atlantic 7567833522 (TENI The Corrs (Tho Cons/DFHM/Lange/Frooni/Hughes/FarreBl 7567833524/-/- 70 3 ,2 THE BARRYWHITECOLLECTION *5 UniversalWMœiui 
iQ ,4 2,SINGWHENY0U'REWINN1NG*7 «EChiysasmSClEivfyiï: F4 1 »» Robbie Wiaiams (Chambers/Power) 5290244/5290731/5290248 '■ T'J ^ TIME ARER TIME BlixStreet/HotG210073(HOTI 71 » ,8 LOVERS ROCK • Sade (Sade/Pela) #1 Epie 5007662 (TEN) 
on 70 22 CHOCOlAItSTARflSHANOTHEHOTDOS si ^ ^ Limp Bizkil (Oate/Limp Bizkh) -/-/- 46 « 69 PLAY *5 « 3 Mute CDSTUMM 172IV) MobvIMobyl CSTJMM 172/STUMM 172/- 72 3= ,4 THE GREATEST HITS *4 re3 Ansta 74321757392 (BMG) 
Oi 17 6 HOT SHOT • MCAAJnMslandl 122932(U) ^ 1 Shaggy (Various) 47 « 2 FINELINES Infecb'ous INFECT 96CDX (3MV/PI My Vitriol (Sheldon/Wardnerl -/INFECT 96LP/- 73 " „ BIG CALM ★ Indochina ZEN017CDX(P) 
22 16 26 Mstoa 48 - 7 LOVE SONGS» Roy Orbison (Various) Virgin VTDCD 360 (E) VrDMC36Q/-/- 74 3 2 THE OPTIMIST Source SOURCD023(V) -/SOUR LP023/- 23 22 2,THEGREATESTHITS*5 #3 Mercury Mg^JI ^0 59 70 MY WAY - THE BEST QF *2 Repris 
24 l4'3rLpC0«^ 50 - 
25 3 2THEVERYBESTOF 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
^Ubel/CD/Ca^ 

11 

ARTISTS A-Z 

UnivGrsal TV 5608982 (U) 
@12 3 ,7 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALE MUSIC 47 *6 EMI/Vrrgin/Universal CDNOW47/TCNOW47/-/- (E) S,te 

Z3 2 KISS SMOOTH GROOVES 2001 Universal TV 5208542/5208544/-/- (U) 13 9 , TOP OF THE POPS 2001 - VOL 1 O Universal TV 521)9862/5209864/-/- |U) COOPER. ASco 
3 E wg NEW WOMAN 2001 • Virgin/EMI VTDCD365 (E) 14 | 6 DANCE MASTERS Virgin/EMI VTDCD359(E) VTDMC359/-/- Eiif 43 2 PURE GARAGE IV • wameresp WSMCD030-/WSMLP032/- (TEN) 15 '1 3 THE NATURAL BLUES ALBUM UnrversalTV 5209392/-/-/-(Ul OWINECOMEOY.The 
5 4 

4 THE NEW PEPSI CHART ALBUM • Virgin/EMI VTDCD362/VTDMC362/-/- (E) 16 2 8 BREAKDOWN - VERY BEST OF EUPHORIC DANCE Telslar TV/BMG TTVCD3I58/TTVMC3158/-/- (BMG1 Sem 
6 = s BRIT AWARDS 2001 - ALBUM OF THE YEAR 1 7 [rm G ! EVE WKIGHT'S SUNDAY LOVE SONGS • Universal TV 5602902/5602904/-/- (U) ES"" 
7 7 

2HARD HOUSE VOL 3 wamer.esp WSMCD031/-/-/- (TEN) 18'= THE GREATES I NUI SINGLES EMI/Virgin/Universal VTDCD357/VrDMC357/./- (El 
HOUSTON. Wîrtnsy 

8 s CLUB MIX 2001 • Universal TV 5209312/5209314/-/- (U) 191!! ̂  PASSION • ~  warnor.esp/Universal TV 52II7042«207044/-/- (Ul S 9 8 

18 
61 LOVE 80'S Virgin/EMI VrDCD361/VrDMC361/-/- (E) 20 " s REAL GARAGE - MIXED LIVE BY MASTERSTEPZ Mrnistry 01 Sound MOSCD 16 MOSMC16/-/|3MV/rENI =5. 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
i - iuSSJa wwt l ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

S fc; M S 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
After establishîng a small but significant Rjchard Clayderman's highest placlngs in lead over Dîdo's No Angel at the tlie album chàrt. On a positive note, beginning of last week, Daft Punk Discovery has comfortably beaten the seemed on course to become the first number eight peak of Daft Punk's 1937 ever Frehcb act to have a UK number one début album Homework, and is well on album. Their hopes were dashed, when a the way to beating its sales of 174,000. lato surge from Eva Cassidy's Songbird The introductory single from Discovery, album left their Discovery to début at One More Time, was aise a number two number two, despite selling more than h'rt, last November, while a second track 

by ALAN JONES 
50,000 copies. They thus equal from the album, Aerodynamic, is due as a compatriots Jean-Michel Jarre and single next month. 

singles than MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 
ierl n i 

Stmg s Fields Of Gold, and tfie-Heelwep Mac title track amone others. it lias bee SALES UPDATE Mac title track among others. it geriefaïïng"much of its attention in exposure of Cassidy's superlative of the Judy Garland classic Over The Rainbow, which has now turned up or couple of TV-advertised compilations, apparentiy without hurting Songbird. 

COMPILATIONS 

Hot is essentiallv a self-distributed indie label, and as such is ttig first ever toTiive a number one album. ' "TTiBTnrily artist to have a record in the Top 10 singles and albums charts this week is Canadian-born Nelly Furtado. It is very rare for a previously unheard of act to reach the Top 10 of the albums chart just two weeks after her singles chart début but Furtado has done just that having reached number five with her first single l'm Like A Bird a fortnight ago. That track, which slips &8 this i sold 114,000 copies and propels album Whoa Nelly to a number début this week. from Mercury, which maintains if Lionel Richie's Renaissance, which surged 74-15 last week following a T0TP2 spécial on the artist, and which consolidâtes by jumping 15-10 this week. 

The success of the Mimstry Of Sound's first ambient dance album The Chillout Session continues. The album registers its sixth consécutive week atop the compilation chart this week, after selling a further 45,000 copies. The album - a 36- song double featuring the more mellow mixes of hits like The Awakening by York and Cafe Del Mar by Energy 52 - has shown staying power, and managed to increase its sales by 14% last week even though the compilation sector as a whole was 4% down. With sales to date of more than 255,000, The Chillout Session is far and away the biggest selling compilation of the year and its success will surely lead to a rash of similar high-profile albums of post-gig comedown music. Klss Smooth Grooves 2001 follows in 

second place for the second week in a row, but is only 253 sales ahead of the week's highest new entry, New Woman 2001, which sold more than 26,500 copies last week, and is ideally titled and marketed to benefit from the Mother's Day market. Featuring recent hits like l'm Outta Love by Anastacia and vintage sélections like How Can You Mend A Broken Heart by Al Green, the album also features Eva Cassidy's ! Over The Rainbow. Last year's sibum, New Woman 2000, sold more than 120,000, while a later collection - New Woman Sommer 2000 did less well, with 68,000 sales. Brit Awards 2001 sold a further 9,500 copies last week to take its overail tally to 73,000 -10,000 more than the Brit Awards 2000 album. 

iiâiSRiî TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums;717% Compilations; 21-3% 

iNDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
SONGBIRD 
TIME AFTER TIME BACKTO THE BLUES THE OPTIMISE WWF THE MUSIC - VOL 5 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS PLAY THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST COMPLETE B-SIDES EASE DOWN THE ROAD SUNNY BORDER BLUE JJ72 MY NAMEISJOE LIVE AT BLUES ALLEY SHOWBIZ BEAUTIFUL STRANGE LITTLE SPARROW WORD GETS AROUND WHEN ITS ALL OVER WE STILL HAVE TO 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

ctious INFECT 96CDX(3MV/P) BlixSUeet G 210073 (HOT) Sanctuary SANCD 072 (P) 

4AD GAD 2103CD {V) 
4AD CADD 2102CD (V) 

VARIOUS ART1STS MINISTRYOF SOUND 

EMI/VIRGIN/UNIVERSAL 
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THE OFFICIAI. Il K GHABTS 

SPECIALIST 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 

POPULAR MUSIC FROM TV FILM & OPERA 
GIFT COLLECTION WE'LL KEEP A WELCOME IWILLWAIT FOR YOU PIECES IN A MOOERN STYLE 

Lesley Garrett Bryn Terfel Lesley Garrett 

ESI BACH; CONCERTOS NOS 1.2 & 16 LESLEY GARREH 19 PLAYS BACH 20 VOICE OF AN ANGEL 
15 ILTENERO MOMENTO 

JAZZ & BLUES 
THE NATURAL BLUES ALBUM BACKTOTHE BLUES KIND OFBLUE TOURIST RIDING W1TH THE KING 101 EASTBOUND BB King & Eric Clapton 

Univcrsal TV 5209392 (U) Sanctuary SANCD 072 (P) Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) Blue Note 5262012 (E) Reprise 9362476122 (TEN) 
A PORTRAIT OF MISUNDERSTOOD BADUIZM 

R&B SINGLES 

Artful DodgerFeal Michelle Escoffery 
I COULDITBE 
1 FEELSSO GOOD 
1 THE NEXT EPISODE 

m KING OFSORROW 

i THINGS n/ESEEN i POP YA COLLAR ! BETWEEN ME&YOU I DANGER (BEENSO LONG) ' WHENI LOOK INTO YOUR EYES I LOVE DONT COST A THING ) SPACE RIDER 1 PLAYBOY 1 DEADLY ASSASSINS I OH NO 
l INDEPENOENT WOMEN PART 1 5 WALKING AWAY 3 YOUMAKEMESICK 

© CIN. Compiled from data from a panel of independents and speclalist multi 

24 MARCH 2001 

EMI Classics CDS5570622 (E) 
Silva Treasury SILVAD3601 (KO) Deutsche Grammophon 4635932 (U) BBC/BMG Conil 

EMI Classics CDC5570912 (E) 

MORE MUSIC FROM GLADIATOR (OST) Hans Zimmer & Usa Gem CROUCHING TIGER • HIDDEN DRAGON (OST) Tan Dun RELAX MORE Various 
THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2001 Various CHOCOLAT (OST) Rachel Portrnan 
ULT1MATE CLASSICAL COLLECTION Various ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEEO Various MASSIVE CLASSICS Various ENEMY AT THE GATES James Homer BRAVEHEART (OST) LSO/Horner THE Ali TIME GREATEST CLASSICAL ALBUM Various 
ESSENTIAL VERDI Various BRASSED OFF (OST) Grimethorpe Colliery Banc THE PIANO (OST) Michael Nyman 100 POPULAR CUSSICS Various UPUFTING CLASSICS Various RELAXING CLASSICS Various 

Decca 4670942 (U) Decca 4676962 (U) Decca 131922 (U) Sony Classical SK89347(TEN) Classic FM CFMCD32(BMG) EMI/Virgin/Uni versai CLCD2 (E) Sony Classical SK89472 (TEN) EMI CDTESBOX007 (EUK) 

Columbia S0NyTV97CD (TEN) Classic FM CFMCD30(BMG) Decca 4671282 (U) RCA Victor 09026687572 (BMG) Venture CDVE919(E) Castle Music MBSCD517(P) Emporio EMTBX319(DISC) Crimson MIDDCD068 (EUK) 

Wrasse WRASS20 (U) sic Collection GALECD002 (DISC) Recall 2CD SMDCD278(P) MCA/Uni-lslandUD 53027 (U) 

JUST PUSH PLAY Aerosmith PARACHUTES Coldplay BACK TO SCHOOL (MINI MAGGIT) Deftones CHOCOLATE STARFISH AND THE HOT DOG Ump Bizkit FINEUNES My Vitriol THREE DOLLAR BILL Y'ALL Ump Bizkit 

Columbia 5015352 (TEN) Parlophone 5277832 (E) WEA 9362480822 (TEN) Interscope 4907932 (U) sus INFECT 96CDX(3MV/P) :ope/PolydoriND 90124 (U) 
reamworks/Polydor 4502232 (U) Columbia 4996052 (TEN) Rhino 8122735342 (TEN) 

DANCE SINGLES 

Jive 9251632 (P) Atlantic AT 0087CD (TEN) irscope/Polydor 4974762 (U) Arista 74321835342 (BMG) 
nterscope/Polydor 1ND 97470 (U) 

Artemis 6706722 (TEN) LaFace/Arista 74321828692 (BMG) i DefJam 5727402 (U) Jive 9251722 (P) Mercury 5628702 (U) Epie 6707282 (TEN) Oyster Music OYSCDS 4 (3MV/TEN) 

E3 IWANNABEU □D POWPOWPOW EU SOMETIMESIT SNOWS IN APRIL ES MUSIC ISMOV1NG En SUNRISE(HEREIAM) 1 PIANO LOCO en ICANCASTASPELL 

Boni Size/Reprazent Talkin Loud TLX 63 (U) Chocolaté Puma Cream/Parlophone CREAM13121 (E) Fontana feaL Oarryl D'Bonneau Strictly Rhythm SRUK12 01 (TEN) Amar Blanco Y Negro NEG129T (TEN) Cortina Nukleuz NUKFB 0159 (ADD) Ratty NeoNE012051 (V) DJ Luck&MC Neat Island/Uni-Island 12IS773(U) Disco Tex présents Cloudburst Absolution 12ABS0L1 (AMD/U) Ingo TidyTrax TIDY149T (ADD) Jaheim Warner Brothers W551T (TEN) Multiply TMULTY 72 (BMG) 
5 SHITONYOU 10 BOOM SELECTION 4 WHOOMPTHEREITIS 2 THINK ABOUTME 11 MY BEAT 30 RELEASE CŒ NINEWAYS 

Shaun Escoffer D12 icope/Polydor49 
Mr Rumble Incentive CENT 16T (3MV/TEN) Michelle Escoffery ffrr FX 394 (TEN) Irown Black &Blue/Kick 

DANCE ALBUMS 

Tommy BoyTBV2213A(P) heMonch RawkusRWK302|P) Infemo CDFERN 35 (3MV/V) Columbia 6706332 (TEN) Wildslar CXWILD 35 (BMG) LaFace/Arista 74321828702 (BMG) 

1 El DISCOVERY 2 ES COUNTRYMAN 3 I PURE GARAGE IV 4 ES BEAUTIFULSTRANGE 5 7 THE CHILL DUT SESSION B 4 DJ CLUE THE PROFESSIONAL2 7 CH3 GHETTO LOVE 8 3 PURE GARAGE IV 9 2 KISS SMOOTH GROOVES 2001 0 6 SCORPION 
MUSIC VIDEO 

! VARIOUS: Hip Hop Concert Up In Smoke I SAVAGE GAROEN: Superstars &CannonbBlls i WESTUFE; Coast To Coast 
Eagle Vision ERE155 SMV Columbia 540182 RCA 74321810513 

8 OUTKAST;Ms. Jackson 9 VARIOUS: Brits 2001 - DVD Of The Year 12 DAVID GRAY;Live 10 2PAC; Thug Immortal 15 ORIGINAL CAST REC0RDIN6: Joseph & The Amazing Tech 13 ROBBIE WILLIAMS: WhereEgosDare 19 LED ZEPPELIN: SongRemains The Same O TINA TURNER; Her Last Show 20 WESTLIFE: The Story [3 SHANIA TWAIN; The Platinum Collection 

Virgin VX 2940/-(E) Ronin-MV) warner.esp -/RDCD2 (TEN) Bedrock B5100IED (V) Ministry Of Sound -/MOSMC15 (3MV/TEN) Rocafeila -/5423252 (U) WEA-/9362474522{TEN) warner.esp WSMLP032/-(TEN) Universel TV -/5208544 (U) Interscope/Polydor -/4930212 (U) 

SMV Columbia 2013069 
Universel Video 0616833 Chrysalis 492431^ Warner Brothers S061389 Eagle Vision EREI6I BMG Video 74321700163 
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ALL THE HK CHARTE 
DANCE 

m COOL CUTS CHART H 
Clly OIAngels 

1 STAR 69FatboySlim Skint l£iti)me'slimrililriâtmllie3lomii,ilhmeslmrmoM3isSX-Priss2/ 5 OASGLOCKENSPIEL Schiller Data (Alwily abigtonci anlhem in Europa mwwShummm lr<"" TieM) 6 THE REAL LIEE RavenMaize Z [ItieebigijilmDmLeiwIbacmiotCotpiinlionOIOnt'sbigBgliliesMMi 8 WORK The Science 01 Rhythm SlartStop (The Bmness/LemeU ad is Imlomed InloaDM Irame dooriHler) 3 SECRETS Mutiny VC IBacimthneHmesIromRhyltmMaslers.WBelowandZeroAbsoltji) g l'LLBEWAITINGFullInlenlIon présents Shena Dtension (Smolblysung and excellenllyproduced vocal bouse lune) 0 BACK UP (TO ME) Wookle SouIZSoul (Thiscalchysongnov/ cornes m'W an excellent DJ Zinc mix) 1 THE NEANDERTHALL Caveman while label IHypnoticIribalexcursionrumuredlobeaRogerSanchezpiodiiclm) g ROCK DAHOUSETaul Paul VC Recordings IFive-year-dtdltousehitinaneivvers'm Im Fergle) 17 LOVE IS NOTA GAME JMailkleat.KathyBrewn Deleded /DmSbassIunewtbhouseinixesIrmHydrogenlIocieisandSeimsHaiil Fuel 
13 na Tl 
14 Eâa SPANISH HARLEM The Youngslers FCommunicat (Excellent louglt lech-house Itom Ibe soulh ol France) 15 Ea THRU2YOU Echomen Aib (Deep houselrackwtlhmixes Iront Charles Webster and Bushwa 16 na MUSICAHydropen Rockers Plar (Deep and dark progressive wotkoulliom this in-lorm label) 

(Indiaaad Lotie llega 
(Willttnixes Iront RickyMonlanari. Steve Lanlerand MAS Collective, 

URBAN TOP 20 
4 STRAIGHT UP Chante Moore MCA 5 IT WASN'T ME Shaggy MCA 5 COULD IT BE Jaheim Divine Mlli/Wamer Bros 2 G ET UR FREAK ON Missy Elllolt WEA 7 DANGER (BEEN SO LONG) Myslikal Féal. Nivea Jivo 3 THE GOOD LIFE FunkmasIerFlexIeal.Faith Evans Loud 3 HEARD IT ALL BEFORE Sunshine Anderson Souille □ MY GETAWAY Tienne 'T-Boz' Watkins Mavetick 3 STILL BE LOVIN' YOU Damage [3 MS. JACKSON Oulkasl a OOCHIE WALLY QB Flnesl leat. Nas 4 uraveneans uoiumoia 3 HE IS THE ONE Teish O'day FMI 3 BOW WOW (THATS MY NAME) Lil' Bow Wow So So Del/Columbla a 0000 AHH Komaslone Utban Essenlials 7 X Xzihlt leal. Snoop Dogg Loud/Epic a SO FRESH, SO CLEAN Oulkasl LaFace/Arista 5 SHIT ON YOU 012 Interscope/Polydor 

LaFace/Arisla 

Deleded Il STUTTER Joe leat. M 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
r 9 Tmro SPACE Playlhlng Manileslo 10 2 HOW U LIKE BASS? Norman Bass Subslance 3 12 2 FLESH Jan Johnslon Perlecto 12 SALSOUL NUGGET (IF U WANNA) M&S présents The Girl Next Door Un 2 SOMETHING MAGIC Logique féal. Pash Définition 2 SOO GOOD Electric J WEA 3 FREEKAZOID Double 99 Satellite 2 WHO'S THE BETTER MAN Robbie Craig & Gerideau ffrr 3 GONNA WORK IT OUT/EVERY FACE Hi-Gate Incentive a STRANGE WORLD Pusb Inlerno 11 2 3 FLY AWAY Vincent De Moor 12 7 3 NOW OR NEVER Tom Novy feat. Lima 13 5 3 LOVE IN TRAFFIC Satosbi Tomiie (eat. Kelli Ali 2 HEAVY SOUL Rhythm Masters 5 I WANNA BE U Chocolaté Puma 16 lia NEEDLE DAMAGE (THAT ZIPPER TRACK) DJ Dan 17 30 2 STANLEY (HERE I AM) Airheadz 18 8 3 MUSIC IS MOVING Cortina ia GHOSTS Tenth Planet 2 LITTLE SCARE Benjamin Diamond 3 ROCK DA HOUSE Tall Paul 4 HAPPINESS Sound De-Zign 3 IT'S ALRIGHT Filur leat. Miss Nellie Ellison 3 STONED TRANCE Thermobee & Stratosphère 4 LOVING YOU Marc Et Claude 26 28 3 DARLIN' Bob Slnclar 27 19 5 CHILLIN' Modjo 28 15 5 FREE AT LAST Simon sa COMING HOME K-Warren leat. Lee-0 â3 DISCO DOWN House Of Glass 31 21 5 POW POW POW Fontana feat. Darryl D'Bonneau 32 16 4 FELINE Maurice 33 25 2 CONTAINER N0.2 Animaled sa DONT STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 âa DO U WANNA GET Shah 2 LAB RATS LET LOOSE ON THE SEE SAW Monaco 5 THE JOURNEY Citizen Caned 3 BASS, BEATS & MELODY Brooklyn Bounce 4 FREE AT LAST Soul Deluxe 6 SHOW ME THE MONEY Architeohs 

VC Recordings Rulin INCredible Black & Blue 
Duty Free AM:PM Nukleuz Conception Epie 

Deleded Sound Of Barclay Positiva Go Beal/Polydor Azuli Strlclly Rhythm Distinclive Breaks Déviant 

STATE OF PANIC Adam Dived Addilive STAY WITH ME Virtuoso Eternal 3 OUT OF REACH Gabrielle Go Beal/Polydor 4 HERE I COME Steve Haswell Trade Lite 5 BEFORE YOU LOVE ME Alsou Mercury 6 IT WASN'T ME Shaggy MCA 7 DONT LET ME BE THE LAST TO KNOW/STRONGER Brilney Spears Jive 8 MUZIKIZUM X-Press 2 Skint 9 STILL BE LOVIN' YOU Damage Cooltempo 10 FAITH Annelle Taylor Fluenlial 
improved DJ nadlons. The Club Cbart Top 60 pncluOlng mlxes), Urban. Pop and 
To reçoive Uio dub charte In full by fax conlact Emma Pieno-Josopb on tel; (020) : 

tHaw/tusik! ■ 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES st Italian A sensation, Into Space by Playthlng scuttles to the top of the Club Chart. proving far too powerful for runner-up Norman Bass' Flow U Like Bass?, which is more than 30% behind in second place. Based on Sheila B Devotion's classic disco single Spacer, In Space very nearly scored the double, as it also rockets 11-2 on the Pop Chart but was ultimately beaten by Virgin's new signing Shah and her début single Do U Wanna Cet. A promising new singer who bas supported Boyzone on tour, Shah also plays violin and keyboards, and helped to Write Do U Wanna Cet. which explodes 19-1 this week... The highest new entry to both the Club and Pop charts is Strange World, the latest tranoe sensation by Push. Debuting in a hurry at number 10 on both charts, it was previously promoed on the small (and thus rightly named) Bonzai label but has now been taken under Inferno's wing. A powerful, mélodie and insidious piece, it is a worthy successor to their earlier hit. Universal Nation. It only just managed to become the highest new entry on the Pop Chart however, finishing up with just a handful of points more than Vlrtuoso's Stay \yith Me. which is based - ■ - - •   . Poised ShakepearsLSister's number one hit Stay... just outside the published charts, afnnmbe 21 or e Pop Chart and number 52 on the Club Chart, Russian singer Alsou's Before You Let Me Go is clearly a big Mercury priority. Another of those fiendlshly catchy Swedish songs, it arrives in a double-pack of mixes wrapped in a gatefold sleeve - something of a rarity these days... After three weeks at number one on the Urban Chart, Shaggy is dethroned by Craig David, whose Rendezvous is 
neweomers are My Getaway - a eut from the new Rugrats film by TLC's T-Boz - and Oochie Wally. the red-hot QB Flnest single, which has already been given a warm welcome by Radio One. Watch out too for the new Outkast single So Fresh, So Clean, which arrives at number 17, joining their 13-week chart rider Ms Jackson in the list. 

POP TOP 20 
2 00 U WANNA GET Shah Virgin 2 INTO SPACE Playlhlng Manileslo 2 IN THE NAME OF LOVE Hannah Jones Easlside 2 STANLEY (HERE I AM) Airheadz AM:PM 2 SOMETHING MAGIC Logique leal, Pash Oelinition 4 LOVING YOU Marc El Claude Positiva 4 BASS, BEATS S MELODY Brooklyn Bounce Epie 2 HOW U LIKE BASS? Norman Bass Substance 2 FLESH Jan Johnslon Perlecto g STRANGE WORLD Push Inlerno g STAY WITH ME Virtuoso Eternal 4 TBUE LOVE «EVEB MES nip'i'RII Hat. Kelly Uortata AilAreeodTheWciM 3 l'M FREE F.A.F. Columbla g OUT OF REACH Gabrielle Go Beal/Polydor 3 GONNA WORK IT OUT/EVERY FACE Hl-Gale Incentive 5 CHILLIN' Modio Sound 01 Barclay g DONT LET ME BE THE LAST TO KNOW/STRONGER Briloey Spears Jive 4 I NEED YOU LaAnn Rimes Curh/London 4 IT WASN'T ME Shaggy MCA 2 RUNAWAY Hardlman Decca 

Hanny 
Pa'que te metas adentro 
A new album, a new salsa sound from Cuba 

Available now www.hanrorecords.co.uk 
Sterns Distribution T 020 73885533 F 020 73882756 
E sales@sternsmusic.com     
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CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• The long climb is over. After reaching number seven on its 23rd appearance in the airplay chart, Toploader's Dancing in The Moonlight finally slides to number 13. • The highest new entry to the Top 50 this week is actually a re-entry by Anastacîa. The :ord in question is her début it l'm Outta Love, which jumps Net Th 

52-37, primarily because of a big leap in support at Capital, where it was aired 59 times last week, more than everything but Shaggy's It Wasn't Me (70 plays), and - in accordance with the observations elsewhere on this page - more than six times the plays Capital gave urrent hit 
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New releases information can be faxed to Owen 
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FRONTLINE — COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX fia:0208 543 4830/faux®btinternet.com) 

BETAIL FOCUS: VIBES 

playwith. New 

albums for £20.1 think it went down particularly well because bis catalogue isn't often offered at suoh a low pnce." For customers who like jazz, blues and folk there is a large range to browse through. while rock, métal and indie music continue to be Vibe's most profitable area of business. "Fortunately there are a lot of good acts coming through on the rock/metal side and this is giving the genre a new lease of life," says Oakes. While Oakes is happy with the way business is progressmg he would like to see the price problem of parallel imports resolved. "Stores who bring product in cheaply can afford to lower prices and make it hard for stores like us to compete," he says. "While the major record companies seem to be trying their best they are in a Catch 22 situation. They can't reduce their 
; us to be healthy and in a position to support ■if product.' «lues, 3 Princess Parade, Bury, Uncashire BL9 OQL, tel: 0161 764 3013, e-mail: vlbesrecords@uk.online.co.uk 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 26/3/01) 
- Gorillaz, Crazy Town, "2001 Chart CDs at £9.99; In-store - Take A Girl lemima Price. Gatecrasher, Neil Finn, /ol.2. Crazy Town, Jim White, Manie Street Preachers. The Offspring, Damage, Sade. Big Bud, Daft Punk. Rubbra, Gorillaz. Aerosmith, Colin Dale, Renegade Sound, 28 Days, Snow Patrol. My Vitriol, four CDs for £20; Press ads - Neil Finn, Aerosmith, Sampled Vol,2, Damage. Gorillaz. Crazy Town, The Offspring, Rubbra. Big Bud, Colin Dale. Renegade Sound, Bent, Snow Patrol. My Vitriol 

In-store - Annual Spring 2001, Gorillaz, Gatecrasher. Shaken Not Stirred, Hear'Say, MTV Select. Rod Stewart 
In-store - CDs from £5 including Steps and \ Shania Twain, £3 clearance sale for non- 

Listenlng posts - Talvin Singh, Manie Street Preachers, Daft Punk. Divine Comedy: In-store - two-for-£22 offer including Eva Cassidy, three- ■b for.£18 offer, two-for-£10 offer 

IS3HMV' 
«les - M&S, Faith Architechs, Bee s, Vincent De Moor; Albums - Jemima Price, South, Talvin Singh, Colin Dale, Budda Beats, Jaheim: Windows - The Annual Spring 2001, Hear'Say; In-store - Gorillaz, Rod Stewart, Gatecrasher 

Album - Rod Stewart: Windows - Gorillaz; ln-store " best-selling CDs for £6.99, Kinks, Vî,v TmK*} The Annual Spring 2001: Listening posts - Shaun Colvin and Nick Cave 
Singles - Jk Avalanches, Britney Spears, " Manie Street Preachers; s - Crazy Town, 

Peter Blegvad, Hugo Largo. Pendragon, Glitterhouse Artists 
Windows - Tower saie, Rod Stewart: Tnilirn Listening posts - Luis Delgardo, 1 llUlLll | Joey Negro, Big Bud, Xzibit, Spooks, mms-lIllM'SMK „ Beady Belle, Rae & Christian, . Lowgold, My Ruin, MC Conrad 
Windows - "Spring Cleanout" campaign, Avalanches, Bee Gees, megastores Britney Spears, Change Moore, Crazy Town, Gorillaz, Hear'Say, M&S, The Annual Spring 2001; - Crazy Town, Gatecrasher, Gorillaz, Hear'Say, Jau, The Annual Spring 2001, Nick Cave, Ruby, ngh; Press ads - Spring campaign, Ash, Bruce i, Emma Bunton, Feeder. Hear'Say, M&S, Talvin 

« Gees, Océan Stewart, Gorilla WH Smith Singles - Britney Spears, Crazy, M&S: Albums - Rod - Manie Street Preachers 
t In-store dlsplay board: Soul, Aifie, Clearlake, Jo Kloot, Wagon Christ. Astrii 

South, Philadelphia 
PlillCLE ilWH 

Selecta listening posts - J Rawls, Y4K, Big Boss Man, Captain Soul, Gnac: 
Francoiz Breut, 

WOOLWORTHS ^ r sS Daft Punk, New Woman 2001, Hear'Say with free poster, Hard House 3, Manie Street Preachers, Ultimate Soul Collection 

ON THE SHELF 

gomg superbly at the we are managing to 

competitors in the town. We employ people in the store who have a genulne love of the product, so it is not that hard to achieve. New releases have been very good for us. Hear'Say have broken ail. records and I can well believe that they are on course to sell 500,000 units by the end of the week. Personally I don't think the record is that good but it just goes to show v/hat hype can 
Our other big sellers have been The Divine Comedy. Daft Punk and the Deftones. We're still selling a lot of jazz and folk, and because this area is my own bag I try to keep it as good as it gets, We sell a lot of classic artists like Dave Brubeck and Miles Davis, and maintain extensive back 

sale offering four CDs for for £20 or £5.99 each encompasses ail the major labels' mid-price titles and it is certainly encouraging customers to buy in bulk, That way they often pick up on new things and corne back for more. It's a good 
a lot of classical four-CD boxed sets at £5,99 which represent great value, Our classical department is widely praised as the best in Colchester. Another area that is booming for us is métal and it seems to be the new rock'n'roll. Limp Blzkit, Green Day, Papa Roach and older acts like Napalm Death have been walking off the shelves. We've got staff here who are really Info the music know what they're talking about so they n . golng. 

shops noticing a drop-off trom local rural areas. Apart from this, l've been pleasantly surprised by the level of sales achieved dunng the traditionally quiet period since Chrlstmas. Business has been boosted by a strong January campaign, followed by a successful drive for the Brits and the humungous-sellmg Dido album. Dido's next single, Thank Vou, is released in May so this is a project which 
At the moment we are gearing up for Mother's Day and wili be TV-advertising the double album Elvis Presley's Greatest Hits, These ads will also alert fans to the fact that The Llve Greatest Hits arrives on the racks on March 19. This will be followed by his live, single Suspicions Minds, which : together nicely with a promo video. 

1 ON THE ROAD 
SHAÏDARE, 
salesteamsup 

SWestSWalesandSHome Counties 
weil for sales. I am currently working on our new TV compilation brand. titled Music, and its first release, Music; The Définitive Hits Collection, is getting a good réception. We're also benefiting from the fact a number of our acts are on tour. Disturbed have recently supported Marilyn Manson and this week I am pre-selling the new single, Voices. We're expecting this to provide a renewed push for the album. The Sickness. Another of our acts, Shea Seger, is supporting Toploader on their tour this month while Dido begins a tour in April. Meanwhile, 

On Arista I am currently talking to my accounts about a new R&B album, 112's Part 3, and also pre-selling Mars Venus from Koffee Brown. Looking further ahead there is a single coming in May from Faithless which is a taster for their new album Outrospective. Meanwhile, Foo Fighters and Steely Dan are doing great business on the back of the 
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THE PRICEIS RIGHT FOR SOUL, 

JAZZ AND FUNK REISSUES 

As the demand for classics grows, reissue labels are giving more care and attention to their releases, writes Johnny Chandler 
Starved of original new sounds, bomtiarded constantiy with all-time album charts and catalogue-plundering soundtracks and intrigued by the origins of the dusty samples which underpin any number of today's hits, it is hardly surprising to find the music-buying public looking back to its own youth and beyond ir search of a new second-hand musical thrill. Inevitably soul, funk, reggae and jazz, greatsy 

The dogged A&R policies of independent catalogue companies, coupled with the increasingiy diligent archive opérations of the major labels, ensure that every month sees another wave of essential reissues and rarities corne blinking out into the light. Former journalist, label owner and original instigator of the UK Motown fan club Dave Godin says; "truly worthwhile cultural artefacts, even if they were totally ignored when first created and launched, will eventually corne to be recognised as valuable contributions to human understanding and enrichment." The success of his Deep Soul Treasures sériés on Kent bears out his belief that 'the things that really matter in life always have to be confirmed with conviction. And soul." Whether it is the original early Sixties R&B eut that provided the inspiration for a Beatles chart-topper or the long-forgotten 

i 

lie currently the subject of a 

It involves extra effort but we're happy to run the extra mile in pursuit of quality.' It is difficult to imagine the work that goes into such compilations, but clearanc specialist Steve Linden 01 

the market is rapidly reaching saturation. Naturally, at full price the emphasis is on quality, and in this respect companies such as Strut, Soul Jazz, Harmiess and BBE, with their highly-focused releases, have started competing with the old hands such as Ace and Demon/Westside (now part of MCI), which set the précédents for reissues way back in the Seventies. The resuit of ail this activity has been to underline that it is no longer good enough to throw together a Best Of, commission some second-rate artwork and expect the punters to form an orderly queue. Union Square, the company founded in 1999 by former MCI managing director Peter Stack to put out mid-price and full- Price releases through Imprints Manteca (world), Ocho (funk) and Métro (reggae), is nappy with the shift. "Customers are now looking for well thought-out releases," says Union Square director of marketing Steve Bunyan. "They enjoy poring over 'ne accompanying photos and reading 'lie sleeve notes. It is ail part of the lits us because we ut albums we're proud of. MUS1C WEEK MARCH 24 2001 

'Truly worthwhile cullurol 
artefacts will eventually be 

recognised as valuable 
contributions to human 

understanding' - Dave Godin 
you finally track se 

the issue: fraught with problems, especialiy in the case of small, iong-gone 
tracing the rights can 
a fan of Inch High Private Eye, and it is part of the buzz when 

what is often much-needed money for a track they recorded 30-odd years ago." Of the majors. Universal, Warner and 

CD7567804372) and In The Right Place (Warner CD7567803602), recorded with the Meters. Equaliy collectible are Booker T & The MGs' Best Of (Ace CDSXK123), featuring the late Sixties output from Cropper. Dunn, J and Eddie Harris' jazz-infuseo taxe on tne genre, I Need Some Money (Warner CD7567807812). One-time Curtis Mayfield protégé, the late Baby Huey, has The Baby Huey Story (Sequel NEBCD405) racked again after many years confined to the collectors scene, while Parliament - The Early Years (Deepbeats DEEPM023) offers a great introduction to George Clinton's pre- Funkadelic escapades. The Politiclans' Psycha-Soula-Funkadelic (Sequel NEMCD444) continues the theme. Compilation-wise, Stone Cold Funk (MCI MCCD337) offers a fine low    
have ail corne in for criticism in the past, are now taking the time to présent their seemingly endless catalogue as attractively 

'Il involves extra elforl bu! 
we're happy to run the extra 
mile in pursuit of quality' - 
Steve Bunyan, Union Square 

abandoni'ng the straight jewel case CD format, catalogue specianste are furnishing the market with some highly enticing releases. 
SL of late-Sixties and earlySeventies funk and soul samples by co—ary hip-hop and R&B acts has Êenerated a surge in demand for the original tracks. ïhL n.ipst to find the most obscure items The quest to manner of rarities 

inspiration fn 

L a00H a mid-price introduction to the k as any are Dr John's Gris Gris (Warner 

n Nigeria with 12 the country s particular brand o Meanwhile, Clinton and his B outfit's 1971 opus Maggot Brain (Westbound CDSEWM002) retains its idiosyncratio appeal, Alternativeiy, at low price, Ultimate Funkadelic (MCI MCCD307) focuses on the group's biggest and later-period hits. For the more sélective punter, Ghetto: Misfortune's Wealth by The 24-Carat Black (Ace CDSXE090) should suffice. Originating from 1973, few copies of this Stax offshoot label release on Enterprise 



based around some old, unissued 
break-laden and string-scored Sound fetch silly prices, making Heavy Axe (BGP/Ace CDBGPM124) a thoroughly us stock title. 

iïiiâiii mû Siliiilii slili ii itp 
F 

er the ss ot the m< Isaac Hayes' score for Shaft (Ace CDSXE021) blaxploitation movies were flying out of the US. The Best Of Blaxploitation (Southbound/Ace CDSEWK124) bnngs together nine tracks culled from such movies, while Don dulian's original 1973 score to Savage! (Southbound/Ace CDSEWM114) complété with the byline "On the streets or on the 

§oul 
are New Orléans' Neville Brothers, whose Tell It Like It Is (MCI MCCD022) offers a fine low-price sélection from two great artists. Equally impressive soul reieases from the same MCI stable, and again retailing at £5.99. include comprehensive sélections from Al Green with True Love (MCCD 78), Dobie Gray's Out On The Floor With The In Crowd (MCCD384), The Impressions' Check Out (MCCD360). The Four Tops' marvellous, yet underrated post-Molown material, collected together on The Best Of The ABC Years (MCCD340) and original rappers The Last Poets' Beats, Rhyme & Révolution (MCCD311). MCI sales and marketing director Danny Keene is keen to stress the company's phllosophy. "We want to introduce people to music styles they're curious about but wouldn't want to risk paying full price for. Naturally we want them to trust the brand and keep coming back." with the current 'We waiil lo introduce people resurgence of interest things Northern fo slyles they're curious about 

i most part, last year saw atus quo maintalned at the the mid and low-prlce charts, with Crimson emerglng once again as the leadlng budget label, EMI triumphing once again as the leadlng corporate group In the same sector and Columbla cementing its position as the biggest- selilng mid-prlce label. Only the mld-prlce corporate chart wltnessed a change of leadership, as Unlversal superseded EMI, capturing a strident 21.8% of the market with almost 3.3m sales. Meanwhile Virgin, RCA and Polydor helped to turn the mid-price label Top 10 on its head, cllmbing to second, third and fifth positions respectiveiy from last year's fifth, sixth and ninth. Columbla remains unassailable in the top spot, however, with an 8.9% market share and 1.34m sales - more than twice as many as Virgin, its nearest eompetitor. In the world of budget corporates. Démon finishes its flrst year as a unlfied group in second place, taking 13.3% of overall sales with 1.6m units - more than 100,000 more than third-placed Unlversal, but almost a million fewer 

Soul. the a minefield for the uninitiated, with countless cynical sélections appearing from ail quarters. MCI's success in this area illustrâtes Keene's philosophy at work. "We put together a various artist set called Northern Soul Floorshakersl (MCCD236) drawn from numerous catalogues we had access to and got it stocked in a wide variety of outlets," he says. During the past four years it has sold 40,000 copies, while the follow-up Cooler Shakers! (MCCD319). has shifted a further 25,000 units in three years. Big In Wigan (Kent/Ace CDKENK129) continues the theme, with 20 quality tracks available for the £9.99 price tag, This gives rise to another probiem, namely that of long-lost master tapes, but technicai advances have meant that using original vinyi copies for sound sources is no 

but don't want lo risk paying tull 
price for' - Danny Keene, MCI 
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YEAR-END 2000 MARKET SHARES: BUDGET 

Motown Connaisseurs (Spectrum 544 426- 2) release, another 20-track sélection compiled by original Northern Sound DJ, Richard Searling. Indeed, the Motown vaults are finally being handled with care thanks to Universal's Spectrum imprint. Worthy titles include Brenda Holloway's Greatest Hits & Rarities (554 4712), The Marvelettes Essential Collection (554 8592) and Kim Weston's Hits & Rarities (554 5132). Other notable mid-price soul 
racking include Terry Callier's The New Folk Sound Of... (Ace/BGP CDBGPM 101), Cymande's afro-folk tinged take on the genre The Message (Sequel NEECD304), Tony Joe White's Best Of (Warner 9362-45305-2), Holland-Dozier- Holland's Why Can't We Be Lovers (Castle CMDDD046) and Curtis Mayfield's Back To The World (Sequel NEMCD967), Curtis (Sequel NEMCD965) and Llvel (Sequel NEMCD400) albums. Ali are essential. 

Sneered at by many in the wake of punk, jazz was handed a credibility-restoring lifeline by the mid-Eighties club soene. The réalisation that a host of albums from the early Seventies were laden with sample- worthy breaks had a lot to do with it, and a whole new génération of listeners was 

BUDGET-PRICE LABELS 
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Planet Media The Spring Release 
50 
NEW TITLES 

RodSlevért and me . _ JW, \ Steampacket /jEfr ^ 

Above sélections are from our ri Planet Media & Entertainment (uk) Ltd. 14 Harley Street, London, W1G 9PQ 
0 

Ï n g e o f 10 0 Titles Call Planet Media Sales on; +44 (0)20 7291 0! 

Can 1 Get A Witness 
X 
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Select A Winner 

TOM JONES She's A Lady SELCD551 
Includes the hit singles. Daughter Of Darkness, I [Who Have Nothing] and Delilah. Tom Jones at the peak of his powers. 

GENE PITNEY l'm Gonna Be Strong & Other Great Hits.. SELCD558 
Featuring 54 Hours From Tulsa, On/y Love Can Break A Heart, Just One Smile and other 60s' classics. 

SMALL FACES Lazy Sunday SELCD522 
Post-mod "best of collection with chart smashes Itchycoo Park, Tin Soldier, Lazy Sunday plus highlights from their ground-breaking No.1 album Ogden's Nut Gone Flake. 

RAP ATTACK Various Artists SELCD585 
A great compilation defining the roots of rap. Includes Rapper's Delight by The Sugarhill Gang and classics from Grandmaster Flash & The Furious Five and Trouble Funk. ■■■-atos 

JIMMY PAGE Guitar For Hire Various Artists SELCD580 
Compilation featuring many of Page's finest early performances with a sélection of Beat Group hopefuls recorded for the Pye and Immédiate labels. 

SOUL OF A WOMAN Various Artists SELCD574 
A collection of perennial hits from Jennifer Rush, Freda Payne, Phyllis Nelson, Deniece Williams, Dionne Warwick, Bonnie Tyler and many more. 

BILLY CONNOLLY The Big Yin SELCD552 
A collection of Billy Connolly's hilarious & irreverent performances from the mid-70s which catapulted him to comedy superstar status. 

Rglaunch 2nd April 

^ _ .. cpiect catalogue call Customer Services on OSOO 326 4376 For the latest Castle Selert 2t|t;?nfo@sanctuargreCords.co.uk 
Gastie Seteot ish^Sof Sain^j^Records Group LEd, ; 

i a&tu Q .^inooo Park • Leatherhead Road ■ Chessington • Surrey KT9 2NY A29 Barwell Bus^ess P ^ / 28B0 , U)< Sa|es and cUstomer Service Tel; Q80D 328 4376 
Tek (020) 8974 ■ Sales Fax; (020) 8974 3708 ■ www.a«®tuaryrecordsgroup.co,uk Export Sales Tel; (+4AJ ^ 



MID-PRICE/LOW-PRICE - F n I T R D BY ADAM WOODS 
packaged. The résulta are trequently stunning, retaining rnùch of Uie warmth of the original vinyl issues. "The quality at mid-price needed to rise, so we've spent a great deal of time finding original sleeves and artwork and then presenting them for single albums in digi-pack form," says Florence Halfon. managing director of the recently-launched Warner Jazz 

et from the original designs. I felt that to be a key issue, together with the need to remaster from the analogue tapes," Notable Warner mid-price titles retaliing at £9.99 include the 2 on 1 serie that includes Ella Fitzgerald's Ella/Things Ain't What They Used To Be (CD9362478752), Sergio Mendes' The Great Arrival/The Beat Of Brazil (008122754402) 

Sony, too, bas hundreds of titles retailing at £9.99. of which Art Blakey's Drum Suite (4809882), Herbie Hancock's Sextant (CK64983). Man Child (4712352) and Headhunters ... . -j - (CK65123), Jaco the Uhico Hamiiton Quintefs 1116 (JUtlIliy Of tlHd-priCe Pastorius' eponymous With Strings Attached/Three . . debut (EK64977), Faces Of Chico 006061! 10 USB - FlOrBOCe Miles Davis' Tribute (009362478742). Excellent Jack Johnson taster compilations from HOllOll, Wamef ((IZZ (4710032), Bitohes 
Latin Dance Party Vol 1 (Latin Grooves) (009548385692), Vol 2 (1960s Boogaloo) (CD9548386982) and Vol 3 (1970s Funk) (009548386992). With the emphasis on quality dance cuts from such luminaries as Mongo Santamaria. Ray Barretto, Charlie Palmieri and Eddie Harris it is no surprise that vinyl éditions are available. Likewise the equally fine mid- priced Right On! Sériés, boasting a broad définition of jazz. Brimming with well-sampled originals and unusual fare from major names includmg Cher (For What It's Worth) and Ella Fitzgerald (Get Ready), Vol 1 (009548378052) and Vol 2 (CD9548384002) are worth considering as régulât stock items. 

IW (C2K65774) i 

Reggae Regarded by many as something of a minefield, not least because of the nature of many of the terms upon which recordings were originally undertaken, reggae has often been poorly treated in the re-issue stakes. Currently enjoymg a sustained revival, thanks in part to Soul Jazz's excellent full-priced 

iish 

« 

RIGHTJm! 

J ' 
(MCCD281), The Very Best of Tools & The Maytals (MCCD332), various Top Guns From The Top Deck (MCCD372), The Prime Of Mickey Dread (MCCD343), The Prime Of Horace Andy (MCCD 02) and Jimmy Cliffs The Messenger (Métro METRCD027). Elsewhere Castle weighs in with Desmond Dekker's The Israélites (MACCD233) at low price, while Métro through Union Square stays close to the olassics too with Reggae Chartbusters (METRCD011), a welF 

acknowledged cl; 1 gem and, while there is no tener into the genre complaints about 

introducing... 

6 The Parisian love affairwith Jazz continues 
• A new range of 49 mojnumental recordings that',made 

Jazz history the length of the River Seine : Now available at a very spécial price, superbly 
researched. remastered and presented in fabulous 
digipaks 
Includes dates from Louis Armstrong, Chet Baker, 
Sidney Bechet, Art Blakey, Donald Byrd, 
Dizzy Gillespie, Stéphane Grappelli, Michel Legrand, 
Oscar Peterson, Django Reinhafdt and many more 

Dealer prices: 
Individual titles - £3.65 
Complété 49CD range in set - £145.00 (catalogue number 5207772) 

Jazz 
in Pans 

- 

] To order contact your Universal Classics & Jazz Sales Rep or the Universal Order Desk TEL: 0990 310 310 or FAX: 0990 410 410 rL GrJiES 
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MID/LOW 

m 
TO FOLLOW... 

EARL HINES; Paris One Night Stand (Universal 548 207 2) 16 tracks, four of them previously unreleased, showcase this jazz pianist live in 1957 as he appeared to pe entering the twilight years of his career. After much evolutionary work in the Twenties, Thirties and Forties, Hines was considered a spent force by the time of thls recording. Indeed, although the critical spotlight had left him, it is évident here that his musical talent was fully intact. DouMers were conclusively silenced during a sériés of New York concerts in 1964, but that is another story. VARIOUS: La Linea. Future Latin Beats (Manteca IVIANTCD024) Focusing on recent Latin-inspired sounds from such talents as Orishas, Bloque and Ozomatli, Manteca continues with its well-conceived compilation sériés. A great number of the fine artists inoiuded here would challenge ilie most resolute obscurist, but with a retail price of around £7.99, therein lies its strength. Inspiration does not have to 

TERRY CALLIER: Turn You To Love (Warner 7559626032) By ail accounts Callier's spell at Warner in the late-Seventles was not an altogether happy one, even If it did produce two albums. Looking back, the Sixties soul/folk pioneer could be forgiven for feeling out of touch; punk had been and 
recorded amid a period of global musical transition, could not have been easy. But this forthcoming re-issue stills delights. Sign Of The Times is gritty post-disco jazz- funk but the nugget has to be the reworking of his own soul olassic, Ordinary Joe. MILES DAVIS: Milestones (Sony CK85203), Jazz At The Plaza (Sony CK85245). Newport '58 (Sony CK85202), Round About Midnight (Sony CK85201) If he was still alive Davis would have been 75 this May. Something of a child prodigy. by the âge of 18 he was lending his peerless tone to Charlie "Bird" Parker's band. Also an accomplished keyboard player. Davis had recorded or undertaken live work with most of the giants of jazz by the time he developed an addiction to heroin in the early-Fifties. By '57, when he teamed up with arranger Gil Evans, he was 

clean and his profile in jazz circle was as high as it would always bi Recorded during this particularly fertile period, Milestones is a classic, as is Round About Midnight. Currently still selling upwards of 30,000 albums a year in the UK, expect much press coverage around his birthday, as well as a two-and-a-half hour TV documentary over Easter. VARIOUS: Yo Yoi 70's Jazz, Soul & Funk Raritles From The Old School (Castle CMRCD 104) Focusing on great names from the Fifties and Sixties including Jimmy Reed, Lionel Hampton and Don Covay, this sélection is culled from the catalogues of Versatile/Canyon and reflects on how these old hands tackled the onslaught of funk in the early- Seventies. With their backgrounds in blues and jazz, inevitably it is a thoroughly dirty affair, but no less musically adept for it. Reed's Funky Funky Soul is as rough as it gets, but Hampton's Raunchy Rita gives gritty soul singer Covay a run for his money. Not for the faint-hearted. BROTHER JACK McDUFF with DAVID 

NEWMAN: Double Barrelled Soul (Warnr Jazz 8122735212) Originally a piano player, a youthful McDuff fmally hit the n in 1954 playing bass. Three years of touring took their toll and. after a brie period of self-doubt, he made the transit to the Hammond organ. McDuff's time spent playing bass live proved more 



than advantageous when it came complex keys and bass pedals of id he emerged as 01 
industrious players. Between 1960 and 
released more than 20 albums, of which Double Barrelled Soul is among the best. DONALD BYRD: Byrd In Paris (Universal 833 394 2) Universal's new Jazz In Paris sériés resurrects this 1959 live reoording from one of the greatest exponents of be- bopjazz. Always a "head" among his peers, he's devoted as much of his life to teaching music as he has to playing it. Possessmg a rich and beautiful tone, Byrd is unquestionably one of the most lyrical jazz trumpeters of our times. This set, recorded in Paris shortly before he decided to decamp to Europe to further his learning, wili not disappoint fans. VAR10US: The In Crowd (Sanctuary CMEDD 049) Released at the end of last month, this double-CD set brings together no fewer than 50 classics of the Northern Soul genre, With sleeve notes by compilers Mike Ritson and Stuart Russell. who wrote 

the book of the same name, The In Crowd is a clued-up and well-sequenoed affair. Taking in tracks from both the Sixties and Seventies, there is absoiutely no filler here and it offers perhaps the best introduction to the UK's most enduring club scene. FLORENCE BALLARD; The Suprême (Spectrum 544 5172) More Motown magie from Spectrum, this time from the troubled vocalist whom Diana Ross ousted from arguably the greatest girl group of ail 
supplanted by Ross as the leader of the Suprêmes in 1967 after a sériés of flop singles. Ballard was replaced by Cindy 

recorded in the 
VARIOUS: Dazzie Me!!! (Castle CMRCD) Drawn from the US label De-LIte, the 15 slices of Disco here represent some of the scene's biggesl hits. Tom Moulton's 1979 remix of The Carstairs' Northern Soul favourite It Really Hurts Me Girl is worth the price of entry alone, and while Coffee's 

Casanova is probably one of scene's worst (and biggest) quality tunes from the Street Pi The Rhythm Makers. HERBIE HANCOCK: Fat Albert (Warner Jazz 93624 75402) One keyboard ma: entirely self-penned seven-track outing from 1969 scores from the start and there's no letup. Long soughtafter by funk and hip- hop collectors, not least for the traok Wiggle Waggle, which was sampled heavily back in the early-Nineties, Fat Albert Rotunda présents a fantastic hybrid of jazz, soul and funk. It is accomplished, accessible, awesome. VARIOUS; 100% Soul (Castle 3-CD Box Set) Wedding réception favourites from Shalamar, Sylvia and Crown Heights Affair nestle happily alongside more discerning recordings from Holland-Dozier-Holland, Laura Lee and The Showstoppers, making this a médium to up-tempo jaunt through Sixties soul and Seventies disco. High on nostalgia and filled with party tunes, do not be surprised if this sneaks its way into a 

VARIOUS; The In Crowd - The Ul Mod Collection 1958-67 (4-CD Box Set) L) This lush 100-track pok is orammed full of / e of the period's best music, t anecdotes, information and solid pictures. Sixties US soul from premier league players including Marvin Gaye, James Brown and The Impressions sit alongside The Small Faces, The Attack and The Création. Painstakingly assembled, this could be the final word on Britain's first youth cuit. DAVID AXELROD: The Axelrod Chronlcles (Ace/Fantasy FCD 96 terms, think Phil Spec Boys circa 1966-67. Il comparable soundtrac consider John 'Bond' Barry and Laio Schifrin at their respective peaks. Splice ail that together and you are halfway to the world of David Axelrod. With his willingness to play with form and an emotional sense that knew no boundaries, this masterpiece 
have been added, is an aurai delight. 

mm 

liles Davis I 

Audio Book & Music Company Limited, 
Please contact the sales department for a full catalogue 
tel: 020 82Î6 2310 • fax: 020 8236 2312 
e mail; sales@abmlabel.co.uk 
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universal music publishinc 
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UK COPYRIGHT ASSISTANT 
Take the 

-- -a ssMgseasssp 

music 

Technical Manager 
whit/ield 

STREET 

GROUP MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT £37,000 - £44,000 + benefils Uading Independenl Entertainment Co - ACA Reporting.to the group financial controller • Préparation of monthly management accounts • Production of yeoriy budgets and quarterly re forecasts, exfens.ve liaison w.tn 
' Management and supervision of Ihe group purchase ledger ,, , , , • Assisting the group financial controller in Ihe préparation of group Consolidated 
• testag the group finance director with ad hoc proiecls 
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT £32,000 - £35,000 + s.udy + benefils Independenl Music Group - CIMA Finalist Reporting to Ihe group controller • Production of Ihe financial and management accounts • Extensîve liaison with key budget holders " Sales and label analysis 
ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT Major Record Label . • Responsible for ail aspects of soles and purchase ledger • Assisting in Ihe préparation of monthly • Ongoing developmenl 

£20,000 + study + benefils 

Please forvrard currieulum ««^9^ | g solution, 90^°n
n

i^roi,'.ne@g4soluti°n " 

Sony Music 

rj 
records 

Légal and Business Affairs Manager Central London - 5 years pqe 
V2 is seeking an experienced music industry lawyer to join its head office in central London which oversees ail the international opérations of the group. You should have an in depth knowledge of ail types of recording industry agreements. The rôle requires an excellent Communicator who can offer advice on a wide variety of international commercial issues including intellectual property, e-commerce, property, employment and compétition law matters. You will need to be able to give practical commercial advice under tight time pressure to ail levels of management across the business throughout the world. The position offers an exciting opportunity to join a fast growing company at the forefront of the music business. Computer skills are essential and language skills would be helpful. 
Please send a detailed CV together with détails of current salary, daytime contact number and email address by emaii to: Fran.Banfield@v2music.com quoting subject heading: MW: Group Business Affairs Manager. 

Légal and Business Affairs Assistant 
V2 is seeking a bright, enthusiastic self-motivator with a "can do" attitude to assist in légal and business affairs department. You will be an excellent Communicator, commercially focussed, flexible multi-tasker who is able to work under pressure in a fast- paced demanding environment. The rôle would suit a recently qualified lawyer or paralegal with a strong law degree and music industry experience. Knowledge of, and an interest in, entertainment and média law and or rights based transactions will be of benefit. There will be scope to develop the rôle with time. 
Please send a detailed CV together with détails of current salary, daytime contact number and email address by email to; Fran.Banfield@v2music.com quoting subject heading: MW: UK Business Affairs Assistant. 
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CLASSIFIED 

HMEMSi V6SIOM 

ORGANISED, CREATIVE. DETERMINED, TEAM PLAYER, PUNCTUAL. ENTHUSIASTIC, PATIENT, POSITIVE, REALISTIC, COMPUTER LITERATE, EVE FOR DETAIL, PROFESSIONAL? 
In which case your application is sought for the position of Video Label Manager. For this significant position we are looking for a self-motivated and resourceful individual to join an expanding department where your Knowledge of Video & DVD will be broad. You will be expected to oversee the development of our Video & DVD labels. You will be the focal point of a label's desire to sell Video & DVD and for that you will be comfortable co-ordinating the marketing and selling process and analysing sales figures. 

iails, experience 
Alan Jones, General Manager. Pinnacle Vision, Electron House, Cray Avenue, St. Mary Cray. Orpington, KENT, BR5 3RJ. Tel: 01689 899016. e-mail: alan.Jones@pinnacle-vision.co.uk 

International Music Exporter 
requires 

INTERNATIONAL 
SALES PERSON 

Previous sales experience essential combined with excellent communication skills in order to maintain, manage and expand diverse international account base. The idéal te must be a dynamic, self motivated individual with a keen interest in ail types of Language skills are préférable. Salary negotiable depending on experience. If you think you have the necessary skills and enjoy a challenge, please send your C.V. to : 
Roma Muccio, Windsong International, Electron House, Cray Avenue, St Mary Cray, Orpington, Kent BR5 3RJ, or email on : roma.muccio@windsong.co.uk 

Key accounts Manager 

(S 
ISLAND 

Universal-lsland is one of the 3 main pop labels within the market 
leading Universal Music UK. Recent successes indude 3 BR1T awards 
for U2 and Sonique, plus a Number 1 single for Shaggy, and hits 
for DJ Luck and MC Neat, Nelly, Angelic and Semisonic. With up-coming new releases from Océan Colour Scene, Stereo MCs 
and Talvin Singh, plus dassic artists in the shape of Stevie Wonder, 
Cat Stevens and Bob Marley, Universal-lsland is a Company that 
combines exciting new projects plus dassic catalogue from the MCA, 
Island and Tamla Motown labels. 
An exciting opportunity has arisen for a talented, innovative and energetic 
individual to join our Sales Division as a Key Accounts Manager. 
Responsible for maximising Universal-lsland's sales and market profile, you will 
have at least 3 years' experience of working in a fast moving environment within 
a relevant discipline for example sales or retail. You will bring with you the ability 
to forge lasting relationships at ail levels and excellent interpersonal skills, 
A keen interest in music goes without saying and being an active team player, 
self-motivated and well organised corne naturally. You will also be comfortable 
working under pressure in this fast moving environment. 
If you feel that you can make a positive contribution to Universal-lsland, 
please send a full CV (induding current rémunération détails) to Sarah Jones, 
HR Manager, Universal Music UK Ltd, 1 Sussex Place, 
Hammersmith, London W6 9XS. 
Or email sarah.jones@umusic.com HOlKlOi 
Closing date for applications: 1 st April 2001. 

ExBCUhlWE 5trB55? 
For sarriE Llght rellEp uLslb  

jLLiLuilbrLdBBrEatEEbLDUErccim 

LEADING INDEPENDENT GROUP SEEKS 

ROYALTY 
MANAGER 

Candidate will need extensive practical Knowledge of music publishing royalties and to work as part of a small and flexible 
team to tight deadlines. 

Counterpoint, Excel and Access experience an asset. Excellent career opportunities. London 
location, salary negotiable. 

Please send detailed CV with daytime contact number to: 
Box No. 84, Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, 

London SE1 OUR 

To lake rapidly expanding co to nex Exp.ofgroup environnent S con ' fneg + Share Options. J.Iusic Supervisée Oance. A foraard lliinker lo supervise album content Extensive A&R contacts in UK Oance scene & track record in chart compilations. £35k. Producl Manager/Label Manager, Indie. To creale & implement cutting edge marketing stratégies at hugely successful dance label. E30k. Studio/Office Manager. High profile post production facility reguires individual wilb previous bookings/adminislrative experience. c£19k. Royalties Assistants. We are currently recruiting within the induslry for assistants with at least 12 months experience within royalties or accounts. £aae. Music PA's & Receplionists. We bave a variety o( exciting rôles wilhin majors, indies, studios S management for support staff at ail levels. £15-25k. 

THE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS TO THE W 
EXEC PA c£30,000 Polished and diplomatie exceptional industry PA to support Chairman. Impeccable skills Including s/hand. Major, 

TELESALES - ROCK AND POP Reporting to the Rock and Pop album buyer, this position will involve pre-selling of new release and catalogue album imports to an established customer base of multiples and independents. 
The successful applicant is likely to either be in a simiiar rôle with another importing Company, or be in a buying position in a large music store environment. Comprehensive music Knowledge is essential along with détermination and confident téléphoné manner. Applicants should live within the London postal districts. Please send, fax or email your CV to: Greg Wamngton, Sales Director, Arabesque Distribution, Network House, 29-39 StirUng Road, London W3 TcL- 020-8993-5966 Fax: 020-8993-1396 E-maiL greg@arab.co.uk 

STUDIO CO-ORDINATOR £20,000 
experience of working in A & R or studio bookings. Classlcal post-production house. ROYALTIES MANAGER £28,000 Natural with new Systems and people management to be responsible for ail accounting of Royalties. Publishing. JNR PRESS OFFICER ^ ^ ^ £14,000 

Permanent and Temporary -h. f i ÏT d .10 Music Resourcing 020 7569 9999 
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Finance Assistant. Media - W1 
c, £15-16,000 p.a + benefits 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

Printek Equipment Co. (UK) Ltd. CD Printing Service print on CDs, CDRs, in up to 5 Colours  o printing 120mm & 80mm dises and CD Business Cards Call us for a quote Tel: 01954 211925 Fax: 01954 211899 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 

ired, 

FREE planning & Advice 1 Tel: 01733 239001 Fax: 01733 239002 
| Retail Entertainment Displays Ltd. 

the 
music, video, dvd 

and games 
display specialist 

• Siat-wall solutions • Various counter designs • Bespoke displays • Free design & planning 
internationaldisplays.co.uk 

mmm 

2S 
K. DVD authoring & duplication 

vinFn •video & cd dup|ica,ion 
V IL/L.S/ # vjdeo encoding & streaming ^ 

twentieth century video , multimédia & video production |^a| 
• CD business cards t;020 8904 6271 7: www.tcvideo.co.uk e; info@tcvideo.co.uk f: 020 8904 0172 Ex ID Display Equipment for DVD Display Available 2 months old. 

30% OF ORIGINAL COST 

Please send your détails to: Box No. 88, Music Week, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR 
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(mwdooley@ubminternational.coin) D00LEY AT THE IWi 

. _  ROSS so accurately depicted, it was the annual gathering of many hundreds of the UK music industry's finest, but - as he noted - "by the end of the evening Nigel Lythgoe will hâve got it down to Ave". Thankfully for Polydor's of the throng at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel for the Music Week Awards last Thursday, he dn't have to offer up his interprétation of Baby One More Time to end up celebrating by the finish. Going by this, could ÎS hit A Glass Of Champagne bo Hear Say's next cover? Dooley offers you value for money; with Zomba and Unîversal TV we présent two winnors for the price of one (2): Jive's SOPHIE FLAXINGTON, Zomba's STEVE JENKINS, Jive senior label manager TINA WISBY, senior creative manager T1M SMITH, EUK commercial director RICHARD GREEN and top compilations Company Unîversal TV's managing director BRIAN BERG. On a giris night ont (3) are Giamour magazine's DEBORAH JOSEPH and Mercury Records press officers SAM WHITE, LOUISE MAYNE and JUDY SHAW. This man (4) reckons his team are the guv'nors. As East West's DAM1AN CHRISTIAN challenged ail corners, though, his colleagues sensibly  g cotvered behind a card. Vanessa Fettz in another Red se Day fundraiser? (5). No, this is Virgin Records', I ahem, glamorous MICHAEL LONEY, who raised around ■ £1,000 for Comic Relief for this stunt. And in case you're wondering, the underwear is not his own. Loaned on the night for his impromptu stage invasion, the bra and parties belonged to two différent Abbey Road employées. Dooley will spare their embarrassmert by not naming them. Don't panic. Unlike Russell Crowe, there's been no kidnap attempt on PETER "GLAD1ATOR" REICHARDT (6). He had to dash off but he's here in spirit (and prirt) with EMI Music Publishing colleagues MIKE SMITH, TOM BRADLEY AND GUY MOOT. Their expressions say it ail. 
Remember where you heard it: You had 
to be there, as Jonathan Ross opened 
last Thursday's MW Awards with a typical 
display of barbed wit. Among his targets: 
Hear'Say ("Britain's answerto a pub quiz 
question in 18 months' time") and Billie. 
On the subject of the Innocent, he 
pondered why Chris Evans had bothered 
to give her a car when she cannot drive 
-"Though one of you f*****s gave her a 
microphone and a record contract"...The 
host with the most did, however, spare a 
thought for those about to collect 
awards. "Don't do a Judy Finnigan," he 
warned. "Don't get fat and marry an 
arsehole"...One ofthe most jubilant 
cheerers on the night was Pinnacle chief 

Mason when his outfit won best 
music sales force. So agitated was sales 
director Chris Maskery that he hadn't 
slept for the previous four nights. 
Meanwhile, Mason should be able to 
catch up ail the sleep he wants as he's 
departing on a six-month sabbatical. 
"After 25 years of building up the 
business, it's in good shape so it's a 
good opportunity to have a rest," he 
says. Expect him to work down his 20 
goif handicap... Rnally, a big shout out to 
CB, who left her handbag behind after the 
MWA 01 show. Luckily events director 
Louise "Honest As The Day Is Long" 
Stevens got her hands on it first. Louise 
is contactable on 020 7940 8592 if you 

want it back... Earlier in the week it 
was the annual EIVII long-service 
dinner at the Grosvenor House Hôtel 
with 16 staffers celebrating 160 years 
Threo venues, six bars, and ail types of music. But, this aln't the French Quarter in New Orléans. It's Mare Street, In London's ES and the capital's newest music spot, OCEAN. The 3,700 capacity, latest gizmo, venue opened last Thursday night to a blaze of publlciiy and a full head court of powerbrokers, includlng a beamîng culture secretary CHRIS SMITH. They'd also booked one of the hottest tickets In town - the reformed Soft Cell, who laid down a stormlng sot. "Ohhhhhh, Tairted Love". And the forthcoming attraction list Just gets botter. Four nights of Fun Lovin' Crimlnals followed by Sizzla and Brand New Heavies with MTV's Five Night Stand booked in for April 17. 

between them - that's a 10-year stretch 
each for those of you without maths - 
and another three who've managed to 
stick it out for an impressive 20 years at 
the company. Dooley salutes - admin 
man Graham Treharne, finance whizz 
Debbie Crampton and reproman Mike 
Tate - the EMI three score. Other decade 
people include Parlophone's head of 
radio promotions Kevin McCabe and its 
managing director Keith Wozencroft...Still 
much head scratching over at BMG as 
Hasse Breitholtz and his team ponder 
the finer détails of their restructuring, let 
alone the new office layouts. One person 
set to get new responsibilities is lan 
Dickson, who Dooley hears will résumé 
his rôle overseeing ail the company's 
international exploitation...It's V Vs V, as 
one universal online property looks set to 
be folded into another...It seems 
Radiohead's US label Capitol is taking no 
chances when it cornes to ensuring its 
new Amnesiac album is a success. It was 
launched at SXSW last Thursday with not 
one, but three separate playbacks... 
Speaking of SXSW, even the BPI's 
lunchtime réception couldn't shake off 
the current foot and mouth crisis. "Did 
anyone else have to get sprayed down at 
the airport or was it just Jonathan 
Shalit?" asked BPI's Sarah Roberts...A 
double whammy of Parisian talent - 
Mellow and Tahiti 80 - proved to be one 
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(7): Telstar s JEREMY MARSH (third right) with BBMAK, MW edrtor AJAX SCOTT and Jonathan Ross. Raise your for the indie retailers, courtesy of PAUL QUIRK (8), and Se.ectadisc (9). R'sthat chan^S Z. Loti Bgân (10), making sure the dnnk really does go to his Universal colleagues' hoads. (11)- TONY 
WADSW0RTH, Ajax Scott and Dooley's publisher STEVE REDMOND keep it real. Emap's T1M SCHOONMAKER 
(|eft) i„ Brandon Block impersonation shockl (12). Schoony tried to steal the limelight as former Emap man JOHN O'HARA S and frionds collected the gong for Atlantic 252. 

of the early standout shows from the 
festival among both European and US 
delegates...Congratulations to Polydor 
International A&R manager Eddie Ruffett, 
who has been promoted to international 

ADVERT1SEMENT 

AMANDA 
WILLIAMS PR 

MWA:01 
PR Award Winner 

T 020 8943 2804 F 020 8977 1958 amandawilliams.pr@btinternet.com 
CUSTOMER CAREUNE » >ou have any comments or queries arising from this issue of Music Week, piease contact Ajax Scott at er™1 

ascott@ubmintemational.com fax +44 (020) 7407 709 or mite to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SEl 908. 

A&R manager for the Universal group, 
taking in Mercury and Universal-lsland 
along with his Polydor duties. "Eddie has 
two passions - one is music the other is 
Fulham Football Club, and I wanted to 
promote him before Fulham," reckons 
Lucian Grainge... What were the Brit 
Awards' past and présent roll of honour 
plotting down central London's Groucho 
Club last Wednesday? Celebrating Usa Anderson's lOth anniversary with the 
event, that's what...Among his possible 
plans for the future, Richard Park is 
apparently weighing up resuming his once 
glorious broadcasting career. He's a 
sports commentator of some note, but 
Dooley's wondering what odds he can 
get for Parky eventually replacing Tarrant 
on the Capital FM breakfast show...Here's a turn up for the books: 
Brandon Block shortly to be allowed 
officially on an awards stage. Get yer 
glass refilled now Ronnie...Russell 
Watson the new Bocelli? The jury's out 

but he's planning to appear on a 
forthcoming Lulu duets album doing the 
old Bocelli and Celine number The 
Frayer...Poor old Impressive PR has 
tumed into some kind of switchboard for 
Noël and Uam Inquiries, By some, er, 
impressive coïncidence their newiy- 
installed phone number (020 7722 
8866) is Creatîon's old one, landing 
them with a load of unwanted calls about 
the brothers Gallagher...Coincidence. 
Serendipity. Chris Mason believes in 
them. When the promotion man told 
Johnnie Walker the name of his new 
venture is Mass Media, the DJ couldn't 
believe it. He'd bought the very same 
named company off-the-shelf in the 
Sixties, He'd even had a Teddy Bear 
logo designed for it, but never used the 
name and let his ownership expire 
before Mason and his partners bought 
it up themselves. Anyone wanting to get 
hold of the noughties version of Mass 
Media should ring 020 7851 0988  

lillUM'Ma 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

Tel: (020) 7940 8500. Fax: (020) 7407 7094 
United Business Media 
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Broadcast audio and video from your website with 
Démon Internet's streaming média 

Trial 2 audio/video streams with our free 30 day Internet access* 
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